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D. W. RUFFLE
D. W. Ruffle, Sidney chartered 
accountant, was elected president 
of the Sidney Village Ratepayers’ 
Association when the group held its 
annual meeting and election of offi­
cers on Friday evening. Serving 
with Mr. Ruffle are: vice-president, 
L. R. Ghristian and secretary-trea­
surer, L. E. Y. James. Added to 
the executive committee which was 
re-elected en bloc were Past Presi­
dent T. A. Aiers and G. Pearson.
Motorists 
Ignbrmg:
Gomplaints of motorists running 
through the emergency traffic light 
at the corner of Beacon; Aye; and 
Third St., while,: it is in; operation; 
were:;heard at 'the iannual meeUng 
of the Sidney Village Ratepayers’
: As^ia.tion;on: Eriday; evening.’ >'
is one for the police, 
•'it 'was' Stated,'/but’/a/detteritof; pro- 
;:test' will be/-sent/itp the : Sidney de- 
// tachment of the R.GiM.P.
CATERPILLARS ARE BACK 
REPORTS GARDENER HERE
Glose harmony between 
the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Ghamber of Gommerce 
and the Village of Sidney 
was evidenced when the 
former staged its jubilee 
banquet last week to mark 
its first .bO years here. 
Ghairman of the village 
council, A. A. Gormack is 
seen presenting George A. 
Gochran with a life mem­
bership in the chamber 
Mr. Gochran w'as a charter 
member of the chamber ir, 
Febniary, 1912, w'hen the 
original Sidney Board of 
Trade held its first general 
meeting. For the 50 years 
since, Mr. Gochran has been 
an active worker in / the 
chamber and has also, been 
engaged in business m the 
community for the entire 
half-centui'y.
Tent caterpillars are back in strength.
Genrge Carry, 8369 Patricia Bay Highway reports the discovery 
,1 large colony of the caterpillars already thi.s year.
Mr. Corry cut half a dozen branches off his fir trees on Monday, 
Keb. 12, to find (hem crawling with half-grown cateriiillars.
The little garden pests were very lively, he. notes.
Tent eateniillars have been active in (his area for the past s«!veral 
years. They build tents like lieavy spiders' webs and the young hatch 
out under this cover. They will then eat the vegetation of the ti’cc 
which harbors them, destroying it and any other deciduous tree within 
reacli.'tiiuniiioioiioiiiiniuhniiiiuittiuiniitiittiiiaitiiuitiiinitmhiimMumimimitimhiHmdtiiiiiiihiiiiiiitiiKitiHMiiiinimiiimmihmHhiimimminiimHiiKiHiimHiiiiiiuiiiiihiimiiiimnmtmi
Sidney property owner :may be required to move his 
commercial property on Beacon Ave. off the sidewalk. On 
Tuesday evening the village councir heard a report that 
the store building occupied by the Local Meat Market and 
Martiirs Jewellers encroaches on to th(2 sidewalk at 
Fourth St. by nine inches. / ;; :v;




Dogs running at large in tlie vil- 
/ lage are rousing the ire of residents.
Ratepayers on Friday night de­
plored the lack of control over dogs 
that are roaming at large in packs 
01 from five to ei^ht throoghoht the 
' 'yillage.'.;
Sidney Village Ratepayers’ .^.sso- 
ciation heard the complriint.s at ihq 
ahndal meeting on Friday in the^ 
Hotel Sidney, : :
The dogs, it was stated, are crei 
ating a nuisance, tearing up gar­
dens/and are a constant threat to 
children.
: • / New ^ venture is - planned:-by . ;iihe 
Kinsmen. Club in Sidney. , •
/The Kinsmen Maytinie Frolic,
' planned for :May : 5 : in, :_Sanscha:. Hall 
/ wiip'/cater 1' to the'; menTbiersl/of loqa'l 
community/ o>’g^nizati'c>ns.y Instead iof 
I / attending to': the • affairs ; of / ' their 
I group,; members will; spend / an eve-; 
jfningr:gathering /together for /recre- 
! ation.
I' ' The;; frolio will centre around a 
I dance to; the inusic ^ of a; name; or- 
‘ chestra; It.will be staged in Sanscha
■Hall.'''';"''
' Community . organizaiions h a v. e 
''Deen notified of the plan and a prize 
is offered/by the sponsoring Kins­
men Club to the group .showing the 
best representation .;of ticket sales. 
The prize will be .$50, to be used as 
the winning club may/wish..
Three ' presentations : W made;;| enjoys,; The naiiie of George ; Gocli-/j 
duririgp;the::/, eyenirig, :wh(2ri /i Sidney;;' ran,; he added, /has been 'associated \ 
'and Ndrtii Saani(oh/Chambef'of/Com^ i with':-every ;:prpgressive:;:move: that 
morce marked its !50th brrhdav last 1 has been made, 
week. “In 1912,’’ continued the village
Project
;;;;;.Veteran:;member:i(3f*the:;chamb(;rp 
G(2orge' At' Cochrian ; received ;a//life; 
; membership in the chamber ffoni 
Commissioner ;A. A. Gormack, chair- 
■Tuan .of the village; council. 'He/ also 
i-eceived a gift - front / tine chamtisr, 
presented by /President 'G;yD. Friz­
zell., 7 Mr; Frizzell: then /;presented 
Mrs. ;G‘0chran, with ; a bouquet :, of 
flowers.;,,;:;';: ''7;;;'
; ; Cnmbiiiation of ,50 years of' the 
chamber's operation here: and 50 
years of service with that chamber 
creates “something 7 of af ecord”, 
said Commissioner Gormack, 
IMPORTANT ROLE 7w 
. He recalled that ,J.he ehambei- had 
played ah important role in bi'ing-
cHairrnan,',:7‘‘:this77;organiz'ation7,;;;saw: 
; the;7advantages;; to'be, gained / by:;in- ; 
corporation."
/ Unfortunately./‘ after/ all 7 the pre­
liminary work had been carried out 
by the chamber: the provincial sec­
retary 7 informed/ tlie Sidney - Board 
of Trade; that ‘ ‘after carefully going 
/into the matter the executive waS; of 
the opinioii , that,'the time was ;not 
opportune for; the incorpiaration; of 
the area' propos(2d to he /desigriaied 
the City* of Sidinjy,’’ ;
STREET' UGI1TS 7 ',7:
In 1913 the board of trade receiv­
ed an; estimate for theinstallstion of 
; street lights, in Sidney, ;;;recs:!l(?(l the 
er. Five UO-watt light.8 v.'ere to
ing Sidney to the favored:po.sition it; Continued on Page Eight
LARGEST PROPERTY OWNER S HERE
HOLDINGS
7 7 An: elderly; ;resident:/of; Sidneiy: 
who has been/victimized by;hobli-' 
gans is reaching the point of; des- 
jicration.
/Awidowi/shc/Iives/alqne.vCp*':- 
sistently she' has: been aroused ;at 
7 night by': linidehtificd "jmths ;.;who/: 
iiaye;: called 7at the 7 house.: When 
; sluv rises to answer (he; call her 
tormenUns have dispersed; /7 ; ;
7 7 She reported: recently that she 
reinonstrated with one of the cul­
prits. The next day a window in 
the front of/tier house was broken.
Her coinplaints have been pass­
ed to both lhe:R.C.M.P. and the 
village couneil.
Represenlations; regarding thisi 
complaint have been made by the 
yillage /coimcil to the R.C.M.P. 
and to Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner. This was decided at 
Tuesday evening’s coimcil meet-
7i«e-'''''
ed That the discovery of the enoroacb- 
inent had followed tlie 'reconstruc­
tion of Sidney Cash and. Carry.
; ; During the preparations for re­
building the store a survey bad dis­
closed that the’ building encroached 
on the neighboring property. 7Wi;W,; 
Gardner, owner of the store; hadns- 
ceived; legal;notice /that:7he /must 
move his store, said the:/clerk. ,Mr. 
Gardner; hadt accordihgly, bui 1177a
had established the line: on which it 
now stands.
‘ ‘What effect; would. the niainten- 7 
ance of this Tine.7have 7dn the/ public 
right?’! asked Commissioner J. E;- 
Bosher. “We wouldn^t want to penal- , 
ize the owner.’’
“He penalized Mr.- Gardner,” 
commented Mr; Sharp.
:“Two wrongs don’t make a right,” 
interpolated; the; chairman, /Gqmmis- /new wall / along :the:/westefn :side;of 
his building and a gap of nine:inches7i:sioner: A^^^^^ “Before any
would be left between his property action is taken we should be on 
l and the adjacem. store. absolutely safe, legal grounds.”
' : /;::A7,furthef dn\^stigatiqii7bf :the7^f^^ legal;;opinion/is;to7be7sought: be-,;:.......
vey; ih(iic7ated 7that 7the:'neighboring:
blbck;7bwned by;E)r>;A7:B; Nashj/em 
croaches approximately the same 
degree .oir to the. sidewalk / the coun­
cil learned.'
Commissioner J. G. Mitchell com- 
7mehted;'mat;;; a;’; survey:, carried ; out
fbfe7any; action: takeri.7
Some Number
Rocon.stntcUon I'n'ojcct. at Sidney 
Cn.sh and Caro' on Beacon Ave, ha.s 
1 .iw rc'.iclu d tiu froji't ol the build 
ing. A large, two-.storoy addition lias 
already lieen con,structod at tiie roar 
of the .■store. Tlii,s; week crew.s of 
workmen have been engaged in ah 
, ; ttTai'ionfs t(Ltlie7:frotil'i;:
N'i:nv.winiltuvK areito be installed,
: extending tlie glass up t,o the; level _ 
of the celling. The frontal facade;' 
: hitherto7.8npiii)rle(i on posls Ini.'?, been 
:::;//; susp(?n(led from' tho/iopon ahraeket 
;::;:«uiilv(M i('(r by thci/remniniiiii pillaiL' 7
Ry FRANK RICMAUDS |
Cloak of mystery luti.)..‘. over a,, 
.series of (:xt.en,sive land .snle.s in thi.s 
area during the pa.st .several year.5. | 
■\ rnmpruv v.'hii-h ho‘; rfriKiined ' 
virtually anonymmi.s .since il.s entry | 
into real, ('state on tlie Paeifie cua.st 
has acquired, extensive holdings/ on 
Paanieh Peninsula (uitl 'I’l'^aigh ibe 
Gulf Islands.;;
Hepoi’ts nf Iniui Kales have been 
filtering, out of various, ti'nn.saclions 
since : itlatl ’or ,earlier. ;Nh, indienUou 
has :be(;n given/as to plans for: the 
dt/velopipenl of t!i('' Uaid acrpiiied.,; ; 
//In'recont years'Morestiy and Ih’e-' 
,voKti Island have been arqiiired; by
Moresby ; Island Ltd, is the hold­
ing company in respect ol /.(.au:. 
ilii.H properly, but the company hn.s 
no Iclopbone mimber ll.stod and i.s 
not e.stablislied as a source’ ol m- 
lonriaUnii, 7'"
Islanih'/rs, ca'incerned with the /de- 
veloprnent of ihi.; district are asking 
hiany:: qiiestlnns7 to which . ik) reply : 
luis b(';en forlhboniirig, ; 7
gpeeulnt'ion7 is’ rife : that 7a largtd 
niunlier (d .West (leriniins, are I'dan- 
ning to settle; in the ,\vest wheir:t!iese
Tive coraeiTiieees of the Btore (ismt '»i. ” .^ 
the . wpidowi^,., A,, n( \v (,nl:i nn(..f. .. \vill i,,-,., Kiiviilnrlv acquired, 'rhe




’: "License plaLesl'WllI be'on' sale' in 
Sidney during extra hoars of open­
ing for the villagi" office,
The office will remain: open on .
Monday ariernoon, /Feb.: m and, '2(5'' luircliiiser’s plans, 
and 111,“to bn Wcflnesdny, Feb, 2k j tho'e has boon no 
until fi p.m, ' of sncli plimi;), p
Ims’been siiviilnrly acqniv 
former -Picklos property' at Sutnv: 
Iclit.bn was' anioiig tlie fir.st to' bo 
acquired,' It compfifies: .some: tlOd, 
ijcrc's of ehoice land on ilKyHoulhevn 
slopes of 'Mount Newton. ' 7.7 ' ' 7 
In the ordinary, event, tlie sale of 
large holdings ()17 land is aecom- 
isanied li.v some: indicntioii o': the
......................................... ..................  . era,
l)c)rilrig(;:7artr'hon'ibi(mily ; deye!oi)ed;7:tlH;:7eritiri,)' j'huflflh son
A more .sober view is taken, by 
(jomc oalo(jker.s, wlio ,see in these 
tran,saclions a lack of confidence in 
tlie future of Wo.st Germany and the 
i-alting away ot Uind.s in real e.stati; 
in the more .stable west Canada.
Whatever may be the plans of the 
noweomer.'!, there is no doubt lint; 
that t!iis7 fii;rieK''qf: pnrcliasek repre;: 
scuts;: the: /largest /: property :7draps-; 
' aclibn.s: in .'tlie ri.;oeiit lii.story of, Uie 
(ikslriet and puts' ibiB company in ihe 
posilinn of the largeat: prbpm'ty :own- 
' inld hc; distric! and possibly/ in
food:::Needed :;/:":
Mrs.; E, E.: Harper, co-ordinator 
of the Surplus Food Stall in 'Victoria, 
has empliasized tlie continuing need 
for food.7'
“We need food as miicb as ever 
for Satiirday’.s .stall February 17,” 
says Mrs. Harper.
i:)oiior.s to UiiK monlh'b effort. u> 
feed the needy families of Groator 
Victoria arc a,sited to phone Mr.s. 
Harper at her home, GH •!- 1750 
She will arrange for U)(? food to be 
picked ,up.': ,
7 Salvation Army is looking tawards 
Sidney.":''''/; 7:';'7',./';7'';;:'-:.'','':'7'''''7‘ '7'7'7' ::7.
:7' Oir'Fi’iday afternoon''Maj,; L, ;W7 
Jannikon,' siiporinlendent :, of • the 
Men’s Hostel and Social Service 
Centre operated by lhe7 Army in 
Victoria, told; The/Review:: that; his 
church organization is negotiating 
for the ien.so of premises in Sidney 
/ to; establish' a “thrift: confre’’"'7:;::7;,/:;:
The centre would collect articles 
from homes in the district and w(nil;l 
distribute clothing and other noces- 
sitios n.s the call nro.so. Surplua 
would: (hen be: offered for sale to 
those, in: need.
Thrift .store;s have been operated 
in major cities across the continent 
by the Salvation Army and are a 
rofo|*uiz(’d part of the social work' 
undertaken by the international 
body. :
UiHistial sight grccted7the;kieener7::' 
eyed passer-by in Sidney 7®n F*"*' 
day.
Two cars were parked on:; Bea" 
con Aye;: Both bore the 7license 
number, 30-444.; One Twas the car 
owned b.v J. R. Hannan; Beacon 
Ave. The license plate was last 
ycar-’s. Ahead iif Mrf;Hannan’s car 
was that of Dr. C. II. Hemmings. 
His car Was equipped with U.S71962 




Only three building permits were 
issued during (he; month of .lamiary 7 7 
in the , North Saanich Cbinmunity, 7 , 
Planning Area by: Building Inspec- 7; 
■tor ■' W. R'.7'Ca,nnoi'i„',:/'7";''777:” r'',,:7,; //'";'
The: permits:, were issued / in re^: 7: 
speot of one dwelling, valued at :/ 
$15,000 and plumbing , insuillalions 
in lwo7 other: instances; 7 //; 7 ; /
/ Junitary is invariably; 7n slow7 
montli in (he nren, v;hen the wea­
ther i.s too wet and cold to oncour- > 
age huilding. .
As
Nextunajor/movi; in the cainpaigni
7;7 Apin't:ment filock in / Sidney; /came 
under fire at/ TncKdiiy evtining's Sid­
ney cminoll meeting. A roiiarl re- 
c('.‘lveii from the sanitary hhfiector
(Ilnso\vhl(linnm|^t' Alctropolitan Ronrd of Hcalfh 
, hi.st(‘(l ;i nuirib(.n’ (,)f sh(n’U;oinhig!i t()
f I^REAT TO OL.D SILTTLEIVIENT
tlib 7 apart ihtml; unit', at '1(11 -IA; Thirtl 
Si,,: owned'by G.' L.'B(ia5. ,77,7'
The properliy consiKted of; a large 
.building,with twi.t cii’fiins on tlie .saimi 
proni,!!’!'!’. said 'lfi(,i reiinrt, The 
larger hnlldlng is divided into three 
Hitiles,''
'I'lie report coritinucd tliat there 
was ho: liot water, no central heat- 
Ingnnd that tlie oil heater whs mi 
liat.liifaclory,.
(''.‘•c/qie.x, 'lie
(0,, suiiply water; to, NortlL Sniinieli 
will 7 he, (itfected ;on Tlini’sday, cv(i-/ 
ning will'll the execniive of (liti Deep 
Cov rh'operiy Ownei'fi' Associalion 
,will sel ,,th(.! (late ,for , a public , meet­
ing on tlie KubjiTl, ; ' ' , ,k;'
;7For;' tlie', pas), several moi'ith/s "a, 
(■(,;ri(.s (if ptiblic ipi.'i'ting.*) has beeiv 
held in /various private liomcK to 
dlscusH ;the project.77 Public:jhacUtin 
1)0.5 been favbralile to the plan, hut 
no finakdecision can he made until 
tlie. rtiiepo.vers Of the dh-Jlricl have 
;heen canvassed,
J,W. Gibbs, president of the n.sso-
jnililic(.viation, anaouncen that; the
.There;:, are / no fire ! meeting will : call for: an/;immediat() 
roof le/i|.;8 i'ind eom-j "" ....... ............
decision: from propiirty owners ns to " 'Sldtiiiy /Waterworka: piatrlch^'^ h 
wlielhi'r lei proceed with tin? plan I lieen nogntintihg wllh ilitt ividvliieiaV 7' 
for dislrlbulion of water. If / the ; ipvv()rnin(Uit t(.r^;(^^ Iho pipeline 
hiipiKii’t II peti-' hnd ;i() eonve.v::wal(!i‘ Jo' the parUtil- , 
pntlng areas of North Snnnlnh.; ; 7 
The nogptlationfi Itnvo lioon nnder 
way for tievernLmonthB and await 
Botlleniunt of the terms of the ngr(3e'77 ; /:; 
rhent under which tho llho will bo' 
ncqalrtHl.
tnccliDg'offcrK tills 
tion will he circulated immediately 
said Mr, Glhhs,
a 1 a? call for the ebrnstructlon 0f
n diKlrthnlion syHlem taklitg water 
from tile pipeline conncctlng Pat rI- 
cln Hay : Airp()rt and Swartz Hay 
fen-y lermlmil.'
'OTHER''AllEAH
Rntepnyerfi of the Patricia Bay- 
Towner Park area are also dis- 
cusr.lng tlie project,' wlille a third 
sect ion, in the Curtol,*! Point nrea, is 
mooted as a fiirlhor area to draw 
water from (ho same tionrcc. ,
Dlsident voice among truatoefl of 
7’'''"'.' 'CoiithnuMl'hii'’PngiV;'‘Fnar'’
ps'.
j k,v.' b«.„ ,'0<k'ms. I SAN.SCHA CANVAS.S
(me ' cnian is v.mhoul' )iinrnmng ■
, : Residents: of/ the community .of | manKltip of A. hk Hnildim Tliey (Ihi- 
p'lllloi'iJ llni'iKn', on ball, ht'inmi i,uuiMW.I die riiima till'd ihk.' ia.ivtit 
Tsliind, are.: fully' aware af: the rid- (dal governmeut might move the 
vantages they :iiaye gtiitirai in 7thO: , f(hTy :terminus; to Isabella 7Fuhit':, 
Pinii; he(?au«e Full'ord :has7.kmg: h(:i('n7| And /they,7 agreed: unanlmoufily: to
j will 
tlK.
be in charge of the tnkiin
Thi'Fi’
i a lermmuH oil Die lorry ,herviw to 
7: Swartz'/ Bay.:, And: they' are:most
: '/: anxioua .that the tennlnii), facilities 
7 h(.f, left, \vher(7 they ari' am) further 
imprf'Ved rother than !«> moved (n 
;/: :,T«ahella.7 Point,' on;' thC:, extreme 
6'0nlhei'*' 9P of tlie island, ' ,
Nearly .50 rcHident.s of Fnlfurd met 
7 on/, Weiineisdiiy evening Iwit in the 
Ftdfori’l coffee bar, under the cliair-
piUtmn, ‘(Vhih' Ml 
a(;!i,,afi' liin:secretary.'
: In (iponini! the meeting,; Mr. Hnd- 
ilis 'spekc of the, current'rumor tiuit 
':,(, ,ru!ft.j;d fcf'v;,’ ’crmiiv.':'77,ii;,:''''',*w
{i/i;!,! t;i(':,!li., .iKd.nvv’, ’(lie; ’’j'mniirmm, 
slaei although tht)y!:were c,t))irftruel(;d
hel’ore .any, .Kuc'h. ccaitro'. was ex- 
v'r'ed
7:,Th(!7 report '7ahso'; complained : i)f 
(nu‘lnig(' and waste .being : strewn 
about the 'tiraperty ,ruub'On • tlie .'Ver- 
an’dnh.
The council insiriietert7the' villane
/HAANICirmN'
The I'nllowing is the motwnxilogi- 
eal record for lhe week onding Pcb.’ 
11, furnliiihed by the Dornlnion Ex- 
: jierlmcnt'rd Sfatlon;
Maximum tom, (Feb. 52'',.
.•'1»1>:7,
paisa .around a peliboa mglag tla. , ,
giivoriiment: to,' ooiitinuiL/xervltaij inovD(n,o'Jsahtdia imnt", , ^ „ , ,
from Hie preaenV site, The pelitinu 1 ”We: 7:truateo:":,':of: .Ihe Fnlfwdh D eommunicaie the eontenta 
will he ad(irer,nerl to Piamlev W,'A.' Wnfm'W'orie^i Dislrlet view Rueh a of tin* report In the owner for hi.s, 
r' Hennetl; lind eoples will he’ for- move with’ tdarm,” ho esphiiniMl, i nUentinii.7 :' 
worded to7 lion. E, C,: WealWood, ”VV("(h;:rive ,$M:i per annum lot': nup- j fn lho mcantimo, a by-lnw is m he
Islandfl' M.L7A,, and M. P. AldoiiH, plying the leiTieii with water; and j prepared To roinuiro the owner to
renornl mnnnger of the Toll Autlo ' npproxlmntely $nn per annum for; bring his prop<,'rty up to the Mnmi-
(irlly'ferry:wyatoin,"' ,: 'supplying: water,,at the.Shell 'Oil In- j anl,acceptable: to the. health aiith'/
" 'Robert Pal.lers'oivdr.,'.of Fiilfoial';':.,7,;,’', ..;.7,;.7C(int'li)uetl"«ri;Piige,’Seven'. orltlea., 7 :::;;’7;; '7;: 7,7"-7.:h ';’;,;„';7;,
7',,'', 'M(aiiIi(a";,hl'i>7'„d!lv(','.laiihriied,J»y 'Snriwlta ;'1(ei,l;";'ivf'et(';Twi',' c,cd’a''d, a;
gratifying Mii*|v«rt, Atrih \y. W. Gnrcliier tninfniiteei1thlH week. , ^ 
Mrs. (lardner ill eluiinmm nf (he eemmUtee Te«iHm«lhle for (he 
li(ui'((Ho-h(ui(ie eanvasK In the 7
'The'ea«va'<.serfl have been wnwly received, report« Mrs. (Jnrdner 
imrt will eonllnue Ip eall on liomes In Sidney nnill North Stinnicli until 
’ every, rc‘5hlc'Mt;'„has:luul;(he!;«pivor,t«,nUy .tO' }olti."tlur"«s$o«lalb«.
The cllreetorn of .Smiaelm have tilso amimineed the presenlnUon of 
'a'KInntlyUe 'NIg’lit'ttt' Sftiwha In.'Mnreh.''''';' 7;,::',':",,''v."
Minimum, ;teni,; tFeb,/,S) /; ,'. 
lvHnhH:Ui;a, on.'l'ha, gisi.^*,,,,,','.27,. 
Pre'cipllnUon'"':(in(;Jio«>''''.7:;;'"::'..",.7,''L0,17''
: 1(1(527; pTeclpltnilbn:: (inclioa),:;:,7; 97,
Siunshine (hour.s,i , ... 7-t
KIDNEV
SnppHec;! by'; the ; MeiooNitofflcifll 
D1 vixiori,, Departmeh'i;of 7:T(tniM|por|;;' 
for, Uie. vvwjk 'ending, li’eli.(711;,,7'; 
,M.ixii'miih' tcm'CFch."7)7;f.sai';
Minimum tern. (Feb, IB ........  31
,:M'fta«j'.UJm|,'«ratwe ........... .
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lOTH YEAR ON 
FEBRUARY 19
Team
Sidney will have a Babe Ruth 
baseball team this year. The team, 
which will be coached and managed 
by Reid Hannan, has already been 
entered in the Cosmopolitan League 
in Saanich. Boys from 13 to 15 
years of age will be eligible to join 
the team. Co-sponsoring the Babe 
Ruth team are Mary’s Coffee Bar 
and the Satellite Fish Co.
Good news for , the younger boys 
comes from the Sidney Rotary Club, 
which is going to sponsor a team in 
the Little League, making it a five- 
team league.
Anniversary party is being held 
at the Sidney elementary school on 
Monday, Feb. 19, when Sidney 
P.T.A. celebrates its 10th birthday.
The new Sidney school is also 10 
years old an interesting “Family 
Night” has been arranged by the 
P.T.A. No regular meeting will bo 
held, but there will be an informal, 
parlor-type program of entertain­
ment by pupils, ex-pupils and par­
ents, plus a sing-song and refresh­
ments.
Charter members of the organiza­
tion, past members and ex-students 
have been invited. Students attend­









Mrs. R. W. McDonald, and the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. Ethel Turner.
Games • were enjoyed by the 
guests after the gifts were opened, 
and refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. J. 
A “ship of happiness” constructed j Thorne, Mrs. R. Bull and Mrs. K.
of kitchen utensils was pre.sented to 
Linda McDonald last week at a 
shower arranged by Mrs. K. Thorne, 
Sr., and held at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Wilkinson, Weiler 
Ave. ' :
Carnation corsages were present­
ed to the guest of honor; her mother,
Thorne, Jr.
Among the guests were Mines; D. 
Watling, D. Gill, J. McLellan, A. 
Hopkins, P. Kimmerly, R. Hannan, 
W. Gardner, R. Dunlop, R. Bull, K. 
Thorne, Jr., E. Eng and V. Cowan, 
and the Misses Carol Eagles and 
Cathie Douma.






BLANEY’S ALSO SELL THE 
TICKETS FOR ECONOMY 
TOURS OF EUROPE AND 
GREAT BRITAIN . . . GIVE 
YOU A CHOICE OF OVER 
20G- . . . 1 TO 60 DAYS 
For business or pleasure ... 
through Blaney’s 37 years’ experi- 
ence: -- personalized connections 
throughout the world — 10 travel 
counsellors —■ you’re assured of a 
happy trip, well planned. Taking 
care of your visas, passports, bag-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bertelsen, Vernon, 
B.C., visited for a few days at the 
home of the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. John­
son, Fourth St.
Keith Collins returned to Vancou­
ver after spending a month with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, 
Fourth St. Keith is employed by 
Crown Zellerbach.
Miss Allison Skinner returned to 
her home on Front St., after holi­
daying for a week in V ancouver. 
Miss Skinner is on the Bank of 
Montreal staff in Sidney.
Rotary Anns will gather at the 
home of Mrs. M. R. Eaton on Thurs­
day, Feb. 15, for their monthly 
meeting and social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wagner and, 
sons, Bryan and Albert, returned to j 
Vancouver after spending the week- ' 
end with Mrs. Wagner’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Collins, Fourth St.
Mrs. E. Kirkpatrick passed away 
at her residence in Edmonton on ’ 
February 3. Among survivors are a 
son, George W., and three daugh­
ters; Mrs. W. L. Taylor and Mrs. 
H. B. Bate, of Towner Park, and 
Mrs, A. Nash, of Edmonton.
After enjoying a holiday in Hawaii, 
Mrs. Ethel Schrader visited her 
sister, Mrs. J. Taylor, Sidney, en 
route to her home in Swift Current, 
Sask.
Mrs. M. MacDonald has returned 
to her home at Shoal Harbor after
WAKEFIEI.D _ PHONE: GR 5-2214 
Las Vegas, I Mrs. L. Wadhams returned to their
home on Beaufort Road. On the
s Scene Of 
iebeilbii And iiivasknrr
FLY-UP CEREMONY 
AT SIDNEY GIRL 
GUIDE HALL
journey they were accompanied by! of the fact, 
Mrs. F. Stenton.
At Samscha Hall last Wednesday 
evening, the Sidney junior badmin­
ton club won a 10-6 victory over the 
Saanichton club. In the senior clubs,
Saanichton won, 9-7. Following the 
games refreshments were seiwed.
After a recent holiday in Van-
Whether or not the residents of 
the Saanich Peninsula were aware
Mother Of Local 
Resident Passes 
Away In Ontario
full scale “rebellion 
and invasion” took place on the 





Mrs. Ethel Herrington, 75 
of age, passed away in Bellville, 
Ontario on Saturday, Feb. 10, where 
she moved to in May of 1961.
Mrs. Herrington, who was born 
in England, lived in Victoria far 22 
years. She was predeceased by her 
husband in June, 1956.
Mrs. Herrington is survived by‘ 
her son, Kenneth, Mills Road, Sid­
ney; two daughters, Joyce Hitchon, 
Belville, Ont., and Thelma Ronberg, 
Jacques Cartier, Quebec; eight 
grandchildren and one great-grand- 
i child.
j Funeral services were held 




Mrs. H. Straubel returned to her 
home on Queens Ave., after spend­
ing the week-end with friends in 
Victoria.
Mrs. Morley Holland, of Towner 
. Bay, was among the graduates of 
j Montreal General Hospital School j of Nursing who were entertained 
years I j-ecently at the home of Mrs. R. M. 
" Lane, Beach Drive.
Mrs. J. W. Sims, Fourth St., had 
the misfortune to break her arm 
last Tuesday and is a patient at 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. E. Morrow sold her motel 
up-Island and has purchased a home 
on James White Boulevard. Mrs. 
Morrow is a former resident of this 
district and is a sister of Mrs. R. 
Shelton and Mrs. J. W. Sims.




There were 18 members present
_____ _________ at the February meeting of St. ^
spending two months in Vancouver. | Andrew’s and Holy Trinity W.A., I 
■ ■ ■ ’ '■ - ■' afternoon branch. Miss Hills of j
gage 'insurance; lali the little de-
Economy
Class
tails—helping you plan your itin- 
eharyr—is all part of the regular 
service ait Blaney’s. You’re invited 
ito phone or drop in any time.
BlaneY's Travel Service
920 Douglas St. EV 2-7254
A baby daughter, Dena Annette 
Was born on February 5 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Einar Winkvist, Swartz Bay.
Sadd-l-ite square dance ; group 
held a Valentine dance on Saturday 
evening at the Kinsmen Hall with 
175 taking part including: representa­
tives from 15 square dance clubs. 
Hud Graham was official caller and 
Mr. and Mrs! Chas. Erickson were 
in charge of: games.. At the close of 
the evening refreshments w ere
served.;
After an enjoyable holiday in 
California and Mexico, Mr. and
GEM
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATUREigY;
RUMP ROASTS—





PLAY ' AT Gpd: •
i::; A" vastly :different; world: from our; 
own'is to be seen on the, .screen of 
; the:’,Gern :Theatre::;:when:; the,; Para-:' 
'mbuht; release, : ‘The Savage,-: Inno-- 
cents”!;is shownvFebruary,: 15 ,to;;17.; 
An adventure drama about life 
among the Polar Eskimos, the pro­
duction, in Technicolor, stars An-
:thohy;;QuihhiihAhb-role-of htmighty; 
^Eskimo:': hunterfWiid;^ beautiful - Jap-:
Oakville, Ont., and Mrs. Woodhouse i 
of England were welcomed as j 
visitors. : 1
The president opened the meeting 
by reading from Colossians :3 verse 
12. The W.A.; Prayer and Litany 
followed. A total of 10 tickets,were 
quickly sold for the girls' Valen­
tine coffee and tea parties in the 
Douglas Room of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co., on February 17.
: ^Lieutenant? - Governor G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., and Mrs.' Pearkes 
plan to hold a reception a: Govern­
ment House for presidents, life 
members and accredited delegates 
on March 14, during the three-day 
diocesan board; annual meeting.: : = 
In a; magazine distributed by the 
Livmg Message :secretary,! it; was 
reported that last year, Anglican 
W-A.’s ncrbss Canada had shipped 
10,000 pounds of clothing to Hong 
Kong! refugees :̂ including: new: cloth­
ing: :Vahied,:at; 87,033:; Today, 
out bf :; three ihuman; beings;:;in;;the; 
world: go to bed every night without 
having enough to eat.
FOOD FOR REFUGEES 
Thousands, o
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
FEB. 15 - 16 - -17 
Adult ehtertainment only.
—-Scout Exercise
A defending “army”, a group of 
“rebels”, invaders from Mars and 
Venus converged on the area be­
tween the hours of 1. p.m. Satur­
day evening and 6 a.m. Sunday 
morning.
Sidney and Deep Cove Scouts were 
part of the all-night exercise “Re­
bellion” organized by Fort Victoria 
District.
All troops were under surveil­
lance of Scout Leaders and Rovers, 
who in cars, and armed with Browmes, were 
flashlights and walkie-talkies patrol- I imitation cake, 
led the designated roads. Four 
groups of Scouts, each one an enemy 
to the others and the leaders, at­
tempted to pass undetected along 
various routes to a gathering point.
Troops started from north and 
south of Mount Newton Cross Road, 
proceeded to and along the cross­
road, and then via both Ea.st and 
West Saanich Roads to their ren­
dezvous at McDonald Park.
CAUGHT BY BEAM 
[ Enemies were captured when they 
were pin-pointed in the beam of a 
j flashlight, and surrendered one of 
j their cards. Severe losses to all 
I troops were suffered as the concen- 
i tration hit Mount Newton Cross 
’ Road between midnight and 2 a.m., 
but a few Scouts were successful in 
running the blockade, and friends 
and foes all met at McDonald Park 
to cook and eat breakfast before 
being dispersed.
On Tuesday, Feb. 6, Sidney Guide 
Hall was crowded when parents. 
Guides, Brownies and two commis­
sioners, Mrs. McKevitt and Mrs. 
Sunderland, were on hand, for the 
“fly-up” ceremony. The program 
opened with a nativity scene with 
the smaller Brownies taking part. 
Brownies formed a fairy ring and 
welcomed the commissioners who 
presented 15 golden bars. “Think­
ing Days” ceremony was held ahead 
of time as the Brownie Owl was 
going away. A total of 32 yellow 
candles in silver candlesticks repre­
senting counti’ies in which there are 
placed on a large 
Each candle was 
lit to a country by a Brownie, who 
at the same time recited a little 
verse. Following this. Guides form­
ed a horseshoe and several Guides 
were enrolled. The Brownies lined 
up and the “fly-up” ceremony took 
place. A total of 11 Brownies flew 
up to Guides. The Guides held a 
campfire and welcomed new Brown­
ies into the circle, after which taps 
were sung and refreshments served.
The best way to contract debts is 
to pay them off.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
He is unreasonable who is grieved 







2307 QUEENS AVE- — SIDNEY
ANTHONY I HiEL
plWIMts
CHEEZ WHIZ—Kraft, 16-oz. tDottie::-.,..-::-: 
WAX PAPER REFILLS—2 for. 







- M. ».,:wTOP Of m woftio • * pwamouhi reuwc^'-.
TECHNIRAMA^'riktHNICOLORS
A UNITED PURITY STORE





court l ed' with" schools: but are; too hungryTh0 tllni tells .Ol.. WLUnn.ta -CpUl Lr r ^ ■ L ,.t b c
ship :of: :yoko and of the:: couple’s | and ill-nourished to get the gc»d of
BOi-OGNA-










of Yoko and of the...................
Tirsh' cpntact' with :! the :whii;e::;:man’s 
civilization. The dramatic conflict 
stems from the white man s l&ck of 
understanding of the strange cus­
toms and : morals : of the Eskimos 
which includes lending one’s wife as 
the highest expression of hospital­
ity; “The Savage Innocents” is an 
adult movie. ^
Another, adult: movie, ‘‘Canneix 
..Tones” is an exciting inusical drama 
from the pen of ; Oscar Hammer- 
stein. Starring in the movie are 
popular Calypso singer Harry Bela- 
fonte,: Negress singer pearl Bailey 
and Dorothy Danrdidge.
‘‘Carmen Jones’’ is Otto Premin­
ger's screen adaptation of the suc­
cessful Broadway play of the sanie 
name. It is filmed la Cinemascope 
and color,
it. y One good 'meal a ;day for ;a 
refugee child costs :10 peats: Angli­
can auxiliaries : in this diocese are 
concentrating this year bn the food: 
problem for Hong Kong refugees.
Date of the spring tea and bazaar 
was set for April 28. :
In the absence of the educational 
secretary, the president reviewed a 
portion of the study book. Mrs. 
Brethour on behalf; of the members, 
thanked Mrs, Pearson: for the time 
and labor that had been put into 
.this.'.'reviow."'';;
The president closed tlie nieeting 
with prayer.s selected from the cur­
rent study hook and the ho.stosses, 




Under liic leadcr.ship of Scoulma.s- 
Lci Doug Jack, tile i.st Isartlip ibid 
neyi troop made a Suadny trip to 
their new local onmpsilo to further 
prepare the area for tlie ('biviiiu; 
camping season, Tlio troop now 
aumb()r.s 29, having recently wcl- 
coined, back ; Scott Cros.sley efter a 
;long;;abaonee,, niid added three new 
recruits and acceptcii the transfer 
qi' a two-star sixer, Dale Fox; from 
the Garry Oak, Cadboro Bay Cul) 
pack, A Court-nf'Monnr muetiag re- 
ceiitly saw the forinalloa ol a fifth 
patrol,:.
All,;Cul)S "vvlm rocenily?: woiit;; up; 
'ronj'“A”':aad“B'' packs: la |5ulaoy, 
have lifion iavosled and now W06>>* 
the :Hepul nnitai'ni, anti anunin Iheso 
wore Dnitald Bower, Bnrr.v Cowan, 
llrian; Dowd, Pal Eckert, hfiek Ebli, 
Bob Martmati and Way tie Willianis 
wltb will roeeive ilielr Leaping Wolf 
badges.
: Richard Salisbury ,, ;has ’ b e o n 
awarded hi,s Clieniisl’.s badge, and 
'llolita't Sterne was awarded Ida Sec­




IRONING BOARD COVERS . .
PLASTIC UTILITY CANS—1-gal. size . ..i—Each 88c 




see Our Many Other 88c Items
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE; GR 5-2712
1,:i
i
DON'T BE AN ACCIDENT STATISTIC
Traffic Safety is everybody’s ,job and part of the ,iob 
is seeing that your ear is Safety Checked,
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicles 
invnlvt'd in higli\va\' nceidenis were ineehanvoally 
defect ive. 
cui’ at no
suiw y n m
. Have our qualified meehiinics cheek your 






t(l IN womltt cl H'jli f liitiilit SIintOniOHlC SflUNfl
REMEMBER!
! FOR THE IMHUE OE 1 
Every Monday Night
Brakes - Lights ■ Tires - Steering • Windshield Wipers 
Rear Mirror - Horn - Exhaust System
OUR ■ NEW ■' SERVICE:
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
MEMcm Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phono GR 5-2393










A Storewido Sale firinBiiig You 
5 Floors of Fresh New Things for 
Your Home ... At Real Savings!
Tlifl miHfortniiim linrdoat tii Imar 
aro Ihoao tluit novor come.
FREE DELIVERY to Sidney 
: Saanich'"and' the. Main.- •. 
■Gulf; Islands,:,,
737 Yates St. in Victoria
?;:.:'PHONE.::.EV2-Sni,'.;. •
, i ('j t.»Ui l 4,e.",>il LdU.C,.’ .il







PHONE: GR S-I73I 
Shop at tho Store with the Mlho on the Doorl
PORIC SAUSAGE- 
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WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
lreiitw®®ii Csineiiiiiiity Haiti
Cor. Sluggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President: Ted Holloway — Secretary: Mrs. M. Peard 
THURSDAY, FEB. 15 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
Thursday, Feb. 15 - 
Friday, Feb. 16 - -
2.00- 4.00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 17 
Monday, Feb. 19




Bantam Girls vs. Sooke ............ ... - - - - • - ’^•15 p.m.
Bantam Boys ’vs. Sooke...............................8.15p.m.
B.C. Hydro vs. Sooke ........ . ................ , . 9.15pm.
Badminton—Iratermediate ................  2.00- 4.00p.m.
Badminton—Family night .......... 7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball—Boys’ Pre-Midget ...... 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Boys’ Midget . ...... 7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Boys’ Bantam .. .......... 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Men’s Senior .... 9.30-11.00 p.m.
Badminton—Senior ........................- 7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball—Girls’ Pre-Midget ........ 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Girls’ Midget ....................7.00- 8.00 pm.
Girls’ Bantam ................ 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Girls’ Juvenile . ........ 9.00-10.00 p.m.
CENTRAL SAANICM
BunniesLOOK TO YOUR LAWN
Experimental Farm Notes
Notice To Mariners
Mariners are advised that the 
radar reflector is temporarily miss­
ing from Ripple Shoal Buoy.
Dock Island Light has been re­
built in position 48°40’18” N., 123° 
21’20” W. The light has a concrete 
ba.se, white mast with red lantern 
on top and is 36 feet above high 
water.
By R. H. TURLEY
Correct fertilizing, mowing and 
watering are important in maintain­
ing a beautiful lawn that is green, 
vigorous, and free of disease. There 
is no substitute for these practices 
properly timed and applied.
Lawns need regular feeding to 
produce a healthy, vigorous turf re­
sistant to infestations of weeds, 
moss and diseases. Nitrogen is the 
most important nutrient for lawns 
in this area and is responsible for 
most of the dark green color and 
foliage growth.
Phosphorus and potash are gen­
erally not required as often as nitro­
gen. A complete fertilizer includes 
all three of these basic plant nutri­
ents. Phosphorus and potash en­
courage growth of clover and conse­
quently a complete fertilizer should 
be used if clover is desired in a 
lawn.
RATES OF APPLICATION 
Rates of fertilizer applications are 
based on total nitrogen content of 
the fertilizer. The percentage of 
nitrogen in a fertilizer is always 
given on the bag. The following 
j table will serve as a guide for fer- 
! tilizing irriated lawns.
Chased By 
Boll Players
Percent of Approximate date 'and rate of application of 
fertilizer per 1000 square feet.
m-INVEmORY SALE!
20% DISCOUNT on all TRANSISTOR 
RADIOS and all PORTABLE 
RECORD PLAYERS
Genuine Reductions in Refrigerators. Freezers. 
Electric Ranges. Oil Ranges, Automatic Washers 
and Dryers. Ironers, and Television, and Stero 
Hi-Fi's.
SHOP FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
at our Keating Cross Road Store or 
Drive In at 409 Bay St.
In Fertilizer Spring—March 15-;i0 Summer—June 15 Fall—September
Vt. Pounds Pounds Pound.s
r>*f7 24 20 20
10 12 10 10
15 9 7 7
20 t> 5 ,5
33-35 .............. 4 " 3, 3
45 3 2 2
1720 Douglas St.
— PATRONIZE RE VIE W A U V E R TIZ E B S —
Fertilizers must t?e distributcHl 
evenly. If applying by liand divide 
the fertilizer in half. Apply the first 
half in one direction and the second 
lialf at a right angle to the firs:,. 
Apply when grass is dry or wash 
off the grass immediately after 
applying.
Approximately 10 to 15 inches of 
water is required to keep lawns 
green during a normal season. 
Under Vancouver Island conditions 
unirrigated lawns will dry off dur­
ing the.summer months but will be 
revived by the autumn rains.
NOT TOO FAST
When irrigating apply the water 
‘ only as fast as . the soil will absorb 
it. On slopes or heavier soils, a 
perforated hose or special nozzle 
which applies water slowly, may be 
needed to prevent run-off. Evening 
I or early morning is the best time 
! lo irrigate,as less water is lost from 
I evaporation. Water sliould be ap­
plied thoroughly, to a depth of 12 
inches, once a week or oftener if 
necessary, to encourage deep root 
1 growth..,"'
: Lawns should not be mowed 
closer than -IVi to 2 inches. Cutting 
loo close weakens the grass ; and 
niakes Y: it . more susceptible ; to 
drought injury and .weeds. ; " Yj 
Regular
appearanceand r helps 
maintain vigorous .growth; Clipping 
after an: inch of ’growth is, desirable. . 
These short, clipings may be, left on 
the . lawns provided, they . don’t ac­
cumulate or become unsightly, 
Bentgrass lawns should be mowed 
very close once a year to prevent 
matting and tl)alching. This close 
mowing is best done in the early 
spring during March or April.
Lions Club of Fowler, Colorado 
staged a jack rabbit chase at Run-1 
you Field, home of the Pueblo Dod-1 
gers in the Western League, in both ! 
1951 and this season.
Following the baseball games, a 
half dozen bunnies were turned loose 
on the diamond for the players to 
catch. The successfuul participants 
found from $1 to $5 tied to the foot 
of their rabbits. Now the Lions 
Club members are receiving orders 
from baseball clubs all over the 
country for wild rabbits.
A. J. Ingram, owner of the Green- 
trees Rabbilry on the Old West 
Road, thinks that the raboits used 
in the chase were somewhat similar 
lo the prairie jack rabbits.
Mr. Ingram recalls, ‘‘When 1 was 
a school boy I used lo catch wild 
rabbit.s for pocket money, hut when 
I saw them used for grayhound and 
whippet cour.sing I quit, and started 
catching rats at tlie local piggery. 
These were taken lo the nearby 
gravel pit, sides of which had been 
sheered straight down so that the 




At a christening service conduct­
ed by Rev. G. G. Boinpas at Shady 
Creek United Churcli on Sunday 
morning, tlie baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Cook, 570 Broadway, 
was given the names Sheralin 
Grace.
A great-great-grandmother, Mrs. 
D. A. McLeod lives in Ontario, and
of fox terriers held contests on 
Saturday afternoons. I didn’t mind 
what happened to the rats.”
a great-grandmother, Mrs. M. Muir, 
in Vancouver, and another, Mrs. J. 
Cook in Victoria. Mrs. Cook was 
present. at the christening and the 
tea held at tlie home of the baby’s 
parents.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
S Johnson of Prosser Road, Saan­
ichton, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Cook 
of Victoria. The baby’s godparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cook and 
Miss Patricia Cook.
Featured in the refreshments at 
the tea was the top layer of the wed­
ding cake of the baby’s parents, and 
a special Icelandic christening cake.
MALE HELP WANTED
Apillieations in writing will be received by the under­
signed not later than Monday, Febi'uary 19,_ 1962, for 
the [losition of part-'time“Wat.crworks Maintenance 
Man”. Duties to include general supervision of sys­
tem, new connections and meter reading.
Applicants must be available not later than March 
1.5, 1962. State salary expected. Preference will be 
given to residents of Water District.
Signed: Brentwood Waterworks Di.strict, 
Brentwood Day, B.C. 
c/o Chairman, V. C. DAVVSON.
HeJth Officer T® Adiiress





officer of the 
area, will be the 
annual niee'iug of
the Victoria and Vancouver Island 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, which 
will be held on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 22, at .8 o clock in the War 
Amputees’ Hall, 1610 Oak Bay Ave., 
Victoria.
Dr. Whitbread will deal, with par­
ticular emphasis on multiple scler­
osis, on Services Available to Handi­
capped Persons.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society 
has ; been operating in Victoria for 
12 years and its investigations have 
revealed' a number of people out­
side the Greater Victoria area are 
suffering from this crippling illness. 
The society: is planning to lend them'
funds to provide housekeeper ser­
vices, wheelchairs, exercise ma­
chines, physiotherapy, care aids and 
swimming instruction.
The society also hopes to secure 
sufficient funds to provide a centre 
for patients as it is felt young adults 
should not be placed in wards with 
elderly patients j whose minds might; 
be affected. The patient is usually 
mentally alert, despite his physical 
'handicap.'"'
A no-host dinner : will .precede,,;; the 
annual meeting. Information may 
be sought,from Mrs. 0. H, Lamdnt, 
Evergreen 4-9797.
SY''V:’Y '::Y
Your doctor or your druggist, 
carl advise yoY properly] on 
your Yitarniii requireinen^
I’




St Jo dteaisned to serve you in your 
Uvestoek Di»ea»« Prevention Program 
iW« FEATURt THE
Get in the habit 






................... aid arid; the public . is invited to ai-
:• and frequent irn- in Victoria.
e earance:: .,tn | , ri • • . i.Multiple. sclerosis.,is now. tne most,
serious,,rieurplogicai' disorder and; i11
strikes,’ihainly, - at; young jadults : at;
the; peak , of;; their;j povrer;', jWornen.
are; excremely ;unfortunale:;'as;:.they
reach;;ri ;pbirit; where h they;; can ' no;
longer " carry out; their, ’ ’ household
duties and require wheelchairs,
e;ventrially.;; beconrihg : bfed, ' patients.,:
The "young, husband ; who is';slricken:




Dave, Randy and; John,:.:Spent;;the
Ua« Vttccirist, Ph*rma«cutlcal», 











9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
week-end::.at Ladysmith, at a Ifamily - ;: ; At;present there;is no known cure 
gathering with Mrs; Askey’s mother, f6r;multiple sclerosis,but there have, 
her sister, Mrs. ,M. .Paterson and been times when patients haye lhad 
brother, Bill Dab arid family. Mrs. complete, remisions.;: F'ew are ,this 
Askey arranged the;get-together as j fortunate ,and, in order to. aid those, 
ari surprise parly to celebrate;:The;r;in ;dirc; distress,, the Victoria l and 
birthday of their mother. . Vancouver Island Society raises
;;:;;,,.U,NUSUAL;;
I’m; looking. for a m an who" does 
rict answer every ad ln the paper;, 
an unusuaTmari for an UNUS'UAL 
OPPORTUNITY.
’: If he;; cau’ train sales ;persoi^l,; 
he .can .practically ;write his own; 
ticket.
. I ll don’t have tiirie ’for a;questionj 
land'answer session on, .the'phone, 
:but: iPhesirieerelywants^aniOP- 
. PORTUNITY,; to operate:;:his :o'wri
'lThof6ugh!y’;'e;nioyYhe;;"'Conyeniehc^
;business and'’;will;spend;:;an,45bur 
Wolf ::o{ , his: tirrie ,iri;,"’'>''Vand: a;hal . f,, ? h  in;,"an; in-,’ 
’terview, .write ;Box;L,;Reviewr.;
Needles arid pins, needles and 
pin.5. and four and one-half gallons 
of buttons! How many have ever 
.seen so many butlon.s at one lime 
in one place? The work and pack­
ing group of the Unitarian Service 
I Committee of Canada has'
This was the quantil.v of buttons 
collcelod by .several of the grade 7, 
It and 9 divisions nf the Oak Bay 
junior high school just before Chrisl-
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
' mas I'heir nrt tcnchor. Mi.ss I 
; B, Tail, liad lietird Dr. Lottn Hiiscli
, mimova, executive director, as .she 
Hold of tlie great need for all sort.s 
I of (he so-enlied simple, things, Miss 
tnit .relayed ' tliis io; her elnsses,: 
.Stressing jtlmt such everyday, items
!,.*
WITH AN AUTOrVIATIc'i clothes;
DRYER
l;-—Sets Example;
as buttons, pins, needles arid, 
thread were almost unobtainable in 
many places and were pricele.ss, 
and suggo,5tcd tliat her classe.s might 
care to help.
They did—most genorously—for 
in jn.st over a week, in addition to 
the buttons, they had turned in 304 
siK.)ol,s of thread, 363 neetlle.s, 2:!lt 
good clean garments, 15 pains of 
children’s .sturdy ahoe.'>, and many 
Viall.s of wool.
There is such need that no help 
is loo .small. The work group won­
ders if other schools and group.s 
might care to assist. Perhaps the 
United Nation Associations of tlie 
seliools iriigiit care to siwissor such 
'a' drive?.'
The U,S,C, is often cailcd upon to 
undertake tirojecis for liio U.N.-- 
.(tspecinlly among; children: and tlie 
needy, Any memher of the, work 
group would; he delighled to hear 












Wheh l’ni cenfiried to Home due to, bad%eather::or 
other irriason,and cannot shop in person, I shop by; phbne. ’ 
And should I see an exciting bargain in EATON’S news- 
papiir ads; something I want ;and ; need, offered at: 
special; savings, all I do is order by :phone aridViffay 
“Charge it. please.” As simple;iand .easy as that! My 
Budget-Charge lets me buy •merchandise . lanyiame, 
and I pay a pre-arranged sum each month on my pur­
chase, You, too; can enjoy; the; “Convenience” of an 
EATON Buclget-Chargo, Aiorange for one nOw! ,
; ?
Inquire at the Accounts Office,: Tliirtl Floor, ;or phone, ;: : 
tfor an .appl'ic’ation form.
-' STORE''HOUR.'"::
: FRIDAY;:’ ;: ;^




An Miiiomdtic dryer i.'f Hite 
Imviiifir ''milomutic" Buiiffliiric 
every dny! Tliero'a no wiilting 
;ror Kood dryinn' weiilher - no 
worry ubout luvimlry piling 
no need to ntsTi oni in ii Huddon 
sliywer til rescue near-dry 
elothos. You can wash and dry, 
rain or tiliine, <lay or niglit!
; ii c c c l p nple, The  
nialpL group is; in great noetl of mu 
terial, or inea's trou.soi'H vvitli 
enough good in diem, so llioy.may 
make, boys' trousers,, ,
Mrs, M, C, WuUri, Ardmoru prive;; 
Mrs;;E, G,, Wfwdwai'd,: Bronlwot’id' 
Bay; Mrs, G, J. Clark, Camrose 
Crescent,and Mrs. C, Yarwood, Mer- 
riam IMive ore imiinhoi'ir of llie 





, See your appliuheo .'dealer.;, Ask ' 
'ifriri. for':'a 'demonstration"'of:an"' 
■ :,autoimua; oryer., ,11. moKes wvimj'
vvn.Hh<lay svmnyt
B.C.EI4ECTBTO
,';.' M.V,,,MTU, .BAY, „
Leaves Brentwood 'every ' limir,
:, from 7.30 a.m, to 0,30 |),m. „ 
Mill Bay" Try' hour, 
;, from il.OO ,a.m. to 7,00 p'.m, , ; 
Sundayo and Ilolldays—Extra ,
■".trips.;: ■
Li,.,,'u„. Bi;;ntw;iod 'at; 7,30/pm, 
.and 0.30 p,m.'




■ Mutual 30SI EV i-wri
Vnneoijver Vldi^H#
Son your yom- ]iurii1y -;:en.j(iy^,iu^^^
niinorit niivwlicirc in CavunlM on KIA IbCXlNOMY KOUND-ilvU^ 
PiXCUliSfON DAY ;
(if ihn lti|'’('ni4i, fuld iHiHfc lj'Jivfi] biu'iipihiH over *’—* tvitii BIG ttU tlio .,
wnvl Ob'atiPKs rtiiJtoH you trnvol Monday,;TBC8(lay or Wodnonday on ;: 
Wf'lEKilAY KXCBJIif^IONS -AkoikI for 24 dtiys... on oilier;rouioij ■yyuu ii'avol SaUi)'day:,tn;S\Bidn.y,,oB^_^Y/j4BKj4ND’,friX(TfBSTONH ---
■'forYH, dayB.;;:';/';;;'
. 4^;, .. n , U W'., P , III . , 4(/,^
(WEEKDAY EXCinifnON UETORN,!
Ask your Tnivd Agent for EXCURSION details, or; phone WA lit KV M141.
' i
mMiS-CMMM MSt UMES ( ' AM cMlmBM
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hooliganism , ,
i N elderly Sidney widow has been the victim ot a cam- 
A paign of stupidity in recent weeks She has -been 
aroused after retirement by irresponsible calling at hei 
home. When she has finally reached the door there has 
been none there to .speak to her. ; xnn+u
Children’s pranks can frequently be a nuisance. With­
out guidance or control they are apt to become criminm.
If this is the act of young children they should be ap­
prehended and taught a lesson by their parents. If it is 
the action of older children, then they should be taught a 
lesson by the authorities. ' i-
A nuitiber o-f residents are contemplating ^^eklng a 
curfew' in the village, whereby persons under the age ot 
21 will be prohibited from appearing on the streets unac­
companied by an adult, after a prescribed time. This
would be a drastic means of eliminating nuisance. INevei-
fate Of Black Swan To Be 
Decided By New Highway
Re-location of the Patricia Bayj 
Highway will decide the fate of thej 
Hiack Swan Confectionery near Elk 
Lake.
Council previously turned down 
the application of the owner to re­
zone the property on the advice of 
the .Advisory Planning Commission, 
if tlie new highway by-passes the 
store, council will reconsider its de-| 
cision. the owner was told Monday.
The A.P.C. objected to the appli­
cation because it contributed to spot 
zoning on an ai’terial highway. They 
also said the property might be 
used as an extension to Eagle Park.
The operator of the store told 
' council refusal of the application
The Churches
would remove his means of liveli­
hood. The establishment represent­
ed an investment of $20,000 and had 
served the public for many yeare. 
He planned to add a door on the 
north side of the building so that 
children could enter without goiiig 






Fifth St.. 2 Blocks N. Btuicon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith,
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School ....— lO aan.
Worship .......... a.m.
Evangelistic . ............... ’'’•30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday --- 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
MORE ABOUT
WATER
Continued from Page One
theless, when juveniles congregate on the streets without
a problem toguidance or direction they usually become a _ 
themselves and others. If their parents cannot contiol 
them, then the authorities will be obliged to take action.
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
bv
.TOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A:
i tlie Sidney Water Disti-ict was heard 
! on Friday evening when C. L. Hay- 
1 ward addressed the annual meeting 
! of the Sidney Ratepayers’ Associ- 
j ation. Mr. Hayward expressed 
I doubt that the Sidney Water District 
i could operate the pipeline for resi­
dents of North Saanich without ad­
ditional cost to the ratepayers of the 
district.
PERSONAL OPINION 
He was answered by a fellow
Cmdr. D. H. S. Craven has been 
appointed civil defence officer for 
the village of Sidney. The appoint­
ment has been confirmed by the 
civil defence authorities following 
the recommendation of the council.
The new civil defence officer will 
be informed by the authorities 
whether or not his appointment will 
also hold for the unorganized terri­
tory of North Saanich.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CRRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
SIlilliClllOH
water trustee, Commissioner J. G.
Members of St. Mary’s W.A., 
Saanichton, held their monthly meet­
ing on February 6 with guests fron\ 
the Women’s Auxiliaries of St. Ste- 
i phen's and Brentwood Chapel pres-
Address;
SUNDAY. FEB. 18, 7J50 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensatkm of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one. in Christ.”
The debate on the Speech from the ^ being given to our penal institutions, 
Throne produced very few high- especially in respect to facilities for
:;BY;':Any:-other N
VHIS week George' Chat.terton, M.P. for Esquimalt-Saan- 
1 ich, has invRed the constRuents of his riding to sub­
mit an alterhative; name for the federal riding. _
Many - months ago the reeve of EsquvmRlt ex^essed
his dissatisfaction with the name when the riding did not 
; take in the:Municipality of Esduimalt. ; ; c
The Review lias, also drawn attention to the confusion 
which is brought about by the nomenclature. _ . .
The Elsquimalt ref erred to in thename of the riding is 
thetEsduimaltl landdistrict, which runs to th A north of
Esquimalt - municipality to Gobble: Hill and ShRwnigan
What better name could he 'find then Saanich-Malahat? 
Tlie jridingjlies on Saanich Peninsula and south, al^g^dg 
and north :bf the Malahat. The name would then identity 
the riding without possibility of confusion.
CANAMAN COASTGUARD
1?GR many years 'there has been a pressure ^on the govei n- 
rhent from both Atlantic and Pacific coasts foi the 
establishment of a coastguard in Canada. The Dommion 
gbvernrrient recently recognized the justification pf the 
plea and has now announced that this will, in fact, be
A new unifoi’m and a new series ot ves.sels will appear 
on the scene in due course. - . . , . -1,4The question ’follows, where will this service bgv^s^
tioned on lower Vancouver Island? The function of rthe 
new force will be to guard the coastline of Canada andrto 
exert a control over potential misuse of Canada s ■coastal
while it is likely that a centre vvill be established in the
area around the City of yictoria. Uiere would be^ r^ 
logic to: bringing it fuiTher north to Saanich Penmsula.
a central patrol head^uaiteis 
here would enable the new force’s vessels to reach alrnost 
every: point oh the eas'f coast of Vancouver Island leadily. 
V It is 1 central to the Gulf Islands vvitli theu'^neai-endless 
coastline:and it is within ready reach of the international 
boundary'across the water here
I '. . vj...-i, I ' rs
lights. However, it did show the 
general trend of attack that was to 
be followed by the Opposition, and 
it: differs : very 
little from the pre­
ceding nine years 
the Social Credit 
government ha s 
been iii :office, fre- 
<tuently condemn- 
ing persons, but 
W^W .seldom: the ■ policy 
of the gbyernment.
At previous ses-: 
sions it was the 
B.C. Electric and 
Mainviaring that had the government 
in its hip pocket. Now thdt that rec­
ord has broken down, it is McMahon 
and the {upelines, arid: the:: so-called 
arrogance of the Premier. ;; 
:,;:Wheri:ypu: listen;.to,, the: 
berate :the':Premier: arid; thwgoyern-
young offenders.
At this time one can only pre-sup-
Mitchell, who observed that Mr. 
Hayward was expresing a personal 
opinion and not speaking for the 
water district.
Commissioner Mitchell stated that 
the terms of the agreement under 
which the district would accept the 
line are such that it will only be 
taken over on the understanding
pose what criticism will be offered! that there will be no additional cost 
by the Opposition to this well bal-j to the present water users of the 
anced but temperate budget. We can j district.
expect the usual I’ound of criticism | Mr. Hayward expi-essed a lack of 
against some departments under-] confidence in the government estim- 
spending estimates of last year.
This usually happens: with respect
ent. Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Hulford 
and the diocesan president, Mrs. B. 
P. Harding gave talks on the vari- 
can Women’s Auxiliary organiza­
tion. Plans v/ere made for a rum­
mage sale on March 3. Hostesses 
for the evening were Mrs. Eyes, 




to hospital construction, which has 
riot beeri completed during the fiscal 
year, along with some other public 
buildings,'rind highway contracts.
Then, there will be the opposite 
criticism of spending too little and 
too late in this year’s subject. This, 
in spite of ; all -Condemnation we re­
ceive for heavy taxation by the Op- 
positipri, for' frequently they refer to 
people in this province as being the 
highest taxed in 'all of Oairadh; al­
though: the Premier has often refer­
red: to surveys that: show otherwise.
j^s- ybu can see this) will produce a
irient with name calling that is more i good argument which, no doubt, :will 
brawlers ■ than! : __; c.__uc..—: anT-incr
It imav be that within a short period of rnonths we shaH 
,- -L . : l/onni np-p»nnv. It WOUldsee the n^w force as an established cal agency,
ccrtainly be a Ibgi'cal and a sensible start lor^a ne^^^
: th'at'is 'destined to become an integral part of the Canadian
'coastal'S'cene.;': ~ __
I'S.,'
Letters To The Editor
.strumonto of destruction that we aro, 
now in desperate danger of destroy­
ing ourselve.s.'”
Even a general suggesl.s hi.s own 
particular business, killing luimans, 
is now obsolete. It won’t pay any- 
anyniore. He must have felt
SPILLING BLOOD
History;, today is top swift for: its 
significance to be noticed ns Gen­
eral Omar Bradley noted in 1857, 
quote: "The central problem of our 
time is how to employ human in­
telligence for trie .salvation of man- one 10kind. We have defiled ;our intellect I pretty strongly about the innttei 
: by llto creation of such .scientific in- ' suggest his ovvn business .should b -
To Wed In Sidney On March 10
becoming..: tp: .,.str:eet 
’ parliamenbariaris,:::it::: causes: one Vto 
wonder who; is :arrpg;ant.- The crown­
ing rtrinTi'ark:;''w'as:probably;:made:;:m
this low::of debating by: Mr. Nirirsick 
from : Cranbrook iwheri: he'"'^id we 
need a Castro to liberate us from 
.this government. !
,;;:::Now: to the ;budget::debate.
: :The budget itself sfeemed to] have^ 
a tone of considered i optishi. : The 
Premier referred to himself as a 
main street free enterp.riser; in de­
livering his address, and in private 
life he has proven to be just that.
Private business as a whole: in 
this province can take heart that the 
budget showed no increased burden 
of taxation in ; their direction, al­
though ; 'all departnients :showed 
strengthening in their estimates for 
the year’s operation.; : ;
The Greater Victoria municipal­
ities will appreciate with 'some de- 
1 gree of relief that the new B.C, 
Hydro Authority will pay normal 
school taxation on property, and 
uiake .grants to immicipalitie.s to­
wards general services.
Business place's will favor with 
some degree of pleasure the increase 
in the civil service payroll in this 
area, a sum of $2,775,000, and an 
extra ,$2,000,000 for pensions. This, 
with the government ferries now 
being constnicterl by our .shipynrd.s 
hero, should auger well fer business 
in general in the City of Victoria, 
Highway construction is to be 
pressed on with :ns much vigor as 
former yenra, having a total budget 
of $77,-)85,-l311, : Educiilbvi takes the 
spotliglit witlv a.budgel of over $85,• 
000,01)0. More money and attention i.s
receive: •further attention dmang,, the 
next few]: weeks .in •;this; debate!:
Sp@ed Of
ates and suggested that the prov­
ince was “shirking its responsibilL 
ties” by passing them to the water 
district. He felt, he said, that the ^ 
B.C. Toll Authoi-ity: should deal di- j 
rectly with; the residents of North ' 
'Saanich.'; ,
Commissioner Mitchell later told 
The Review that original negoti­
ations took place betv/een the water 
district, the department of highways 
and the;Water Rights Branch. The 
present; phase of . discussion is be­
tween: the Toll Authority; and ; the 
water distrist. The ; former: is ; now 
owner of the. line in question:. i; ; 
PRELIMINARY PLAN
The preliminary plan calls for the 
free supply of water up to an agreed 
iriaximum; consumption; for a: pert 
: iod:: of::20 y ears.;: At . the:; expiry ;.of 
that: terni ;the line;:would; pass ::into 
the possession bf the water district. 
: Water beyond the agreed: maxiv 
indiri wouid be :purchased by the 
1 authority at an; arbitrary figure to 
be established by the Water Rights 
Branch.,,
The state of negotiations will be 
among the subjects to . be discussed 
at the annual meeting of the water 
district on Tuesday, Feb. ,27.
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
■of Canada)




7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR5-10T2
United Clmrches
SUNDAY, FEB. 18 
St. John’s, Deep Cove:. 10.00 a.m,
St. Paul’s. Sidney..... . ll-SO a.m.
, ;;7.30p;m;'
Sunday School ^.l..10.15rij-m. 
:Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A. :
‘TAlRIMfi IT ©Vlll’
PAS’rOB; T. L. .WESCOTT, bA., 
Sluggett; Baptist Church.
■.'v. 'Brentwood Bay-;'- 
,: Services: Every- Sunday;
Family Worship ,.:.....:..:10.00 aJn; 
Evenmg Service ...7.30 p.m.
Shady Creek, Keating... 9.45 am. 
Brentwood 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S;A.
; VISrrORfl WELC(5ME ;
PEACILUTHEMi:
; I suppose we all admire those who 
spend years in patient research on 
any subject. This story is of a wo­
man, Evelyn N. Wood, whose work 
oh the subject of speeding; up read­
ing in children^ has received great 
acclaim in the United States.
Mrs. Wood .started on this line of 
inquiry during her college days in
Utah while working for her master’s
who inust perforce read pages and 
pages of parliamentary bills and 
■by-laws.";:'
; It was noted that a certain Senator 
who had taken this Reading Dynam­
ics course said the improvement in 
his own speed was “fantastic”.
I do not know how; I read. I’m 
sure grown-ups have their own in­
dividual methods evolved, through 
a lifetime but, we might find this 
down - the - page comprehensive 
awareness of the pattern of thoughts
liquIdaUHr ns ir 'rmtlonnl hiHTSHity,;
Most : ovoi'yone; knows :, HieHi:v fncls
today,: Tri convincu ihein to iJocoine 
(iclivo ■'about;^*: vonviiion; danger,;ls 
anotluir. malt'cr, Si)iUliU'i .blood btis 
boon oklramnly popular: lliree iimos 
lu piy liftftiino, This lime I'm sup­
porting 'imnlmi i Tim C.iMLT. 
.'UOGEH
50(1 Lands' End Road. :
Sidney,:. ■;'',
Feb.. 1(),:.19(>2,
St. Paul’a Group 
Meets In Sidney
Meeting of (lie United Clmrea Wo­
men to St, Panra Churcli was lieki 
in (lie parlorson Wednesday nftor- 
nbon, Fel», 7. There wOre 21 mein- 
hers in attendance. Mr.s. Diiwsoa 
the presldohl, wn.s in the chair,
The devotional was led by Mrs. 
F’aluicr and. Mrs. Straubel, rollowed
l)y a rnading by ;Mr3. Wbitmoru,
degree, and studying remedial read 
ing. She noticed her .speech teacher 
could read at 6,000 words a minute,
.so site began to search out other 
(ast readers.
When .she had located .50 she spent 
two years nualyziug Utcir metbod.s 
^ of I'cading. Another two year:? wrei 
spent in finding the habits of 000 
people who road at normal ratc.s. 
Next, with specialist help,.site taught 
lier.self to read at uuhollevablo ralo.s. 
Tlto.so methods .she incorporated into 
a series: of teaching procedures 
which she termed “Reading Dynani- 
ica”,
;iNCREASEAI'KED,::. :
:: The; aim of thin; method to in- 
(.■■roo.so a slud(;nt’.s .speed front threp 
:to:ID,.tintea.;.':
;: Mofit rif;;us .read 251) ;w(jr(lfs; a ntin- 
ute; and collOge .students’ ahoiit 350 
a minute; Uitder tlii.s inethwl 1,000 
words a ininute is itot unhburd of, 
Mrs,, Wood stales, “this is itot 
.skintmlng; if |s not sUipplng—ltiH 
eye.s :see all the words. It is a now 
nppronch, Tito eyes, In,‘(tend of mov­
ing along tlifl linos will' tho old fix­
ation in’octtss with perky ey(ri move­
ments, the eye moves down the 
page iitfllend of across it!
This now Roadiitg Dynantics train:! 
.students to note “patterns of mohn- 
ing" on a page rather than individ­
ual words. According to Mr.s, Wood’.s 
findings, litismethod of spetiding up 
reading iueroitses the .student’s eorit- 
preltoiwion of liis Bubiect, and that 
ngain, ntnat depend on the complex­
ify of the tititlorial being read and 
uie reader's Iwckground ln the sub
in words a now approach.
I for one am going to try it out. 
A neighbor lets me see her “Sci­
ence Monitor” and I am indebted to 
that for my new interest., If any 
reader is interested, here is the 
Itoaclquarlors to which to write for 
furtlter information: E x e c n t i v e 
Offires. Roadiitg nyit,110103, 3150
Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Vii.
:-'-D.L.TI,
(“Dare to be a Daniel,
:; Dare! to; have -a purpose: firm,
Dare to make it known.” 
';;Soriie:;peopie:: beoause:';of;;rec!dess 
living are branded as “dare; Deyils’ ;. 
Theyhave’tired'Of/livingthemedi' 
ocre life of everyday living and'have 
looked for thrills. The result is that 
r e s c u e squads 
have to risk their 
lives ; to ’ bring 
them to safety 
■after they have 
become stranded 
on a mountain 
ledge or rock- 
strewn shore.
: This is hot the 
type of “daring” 
that the Ityrnn 
writer had in 
mind.
Society is not always right. There 
i.s a better way : ot living than that 
with which most men are contented. 
Mankind in general is concerned 
with providing a living for himself 
and his family and having a little 
laid a-side for old age. Here provas- 
ion stops but we need more thought 
for the future. What about after 
old
God says that the future 'for 
natural man is hell!—.John 5:29. 
You don't want that! Well—then 
provide for u lietter future. Dare 
to be difl'erent Christ has died: the 
just for the unjust, that we might 
have life in heaven with Him. All 
man has to do Is repent of his sin, 
ii ccpl by f;uth tlu; finished work of
: Services Every ::Suaday - -1-30 p.m. 
In SL Andrew^s, AngUcan: Clmrch 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy ; Corirmuniem ori; the :Se<x>nd 
Sunday,: every ■ month;
, ;Rev. H. w:; Behlirig: . k GR 8-4149
; Adventist ■ Gliurcli;:
v RESTHAVEN DRIVE
: 9.30 awin. 
11.00 a.m.
Sabbath School . ,
Preaching Service 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 




are hold at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth 'St., 
Sidney, B.C,
-- Everytiiic Welcome —
(ihri.st and Ivave eternal life. Won’t, 
vmi dare to be different?
Three Funeral Chapels cledicated 








Norili Saanich Parish - GR 5-1011 
Canon F, C. VaugluuvBirch, 
'..Rector. .
Sinula.v, Fc'li. 18—Third Sunday
ilcforc Lent 
Ainli'cw’s--Sidney..S(.
Sunday Selmol , , !).4() a.m.
Morning Prayer : 11.90 a.m, 
Tiu'r.'tday—Communion 9.00 n.m, 
Tlaly Trlally-Palrlela Bay.
Holy Cominunion :, . , 8,30 u.m, 
Sunday Scliool : i).40aan.
Si. Augusllne’s—Dct'p Cove.
Fir.st Wed, in month, 10.00 a.m, 
H'Oly Dayn as arranged,
THE NEED^NOW, or
perhaps NEVER!
fruits’ reporta we.w read aud i>lan:' 1 jeet,;; However, rtoper training
for lito tra io he beUr at' a l.-'i.sl rrtider wilt Vve fast in anywere (male he-ruadH, :: ;;■:■' ;;■;■:;
From an article on tliltJ sulijcct by
Snlurdnyf March 10 iSu the day 
clihscn by Linda .foyco McDonald
bi id.yhMi'H, Lynun iiichavdsou 
inatrtui,: and Janice Kiinnier'y f'l 
Victoria ns junior brldeiunai<l. 'rhe 
/.p-oom 1,'r die iicri.fri Mrs. KU'fl Tur­
ner,; AVcfri' Rartnri'h' Road,' nnd' will 
littvo art hl« host jnnn. Charlos John* 
soh.; Ushers will be Robert McLeod, 
R, Hannan and Robeft McBonhld, 
brother of the bride, 'rbe recijptioiv
tlie: eloto of Ifhe' "riningnral ficrvioe
Otht'i pla'U mnd'' [ q'htf* msohI tor sav. iimior iUuli
“Preventing major wan- i.s the first problem of our day . , . 
Creuliug a world at peace before we are eiwdoped in fhermonutdear 
war is our geal.** n--Norman Z. ALCOCK, Founder C.P.R.I.
In view of the ahove quotation we Huggeol yon ran have a hand 
in an o'livlonslv worthwhile eaa«e Uy fliunu'lally supintrUng the 
CANADIAN PEACE UEKEARI’ll INSTITUTE.
ffvPJ'U..
for her wedding to Jack D, Tnrmn', 
'wHb fbo ewromony to luKc place at 
St,'Andrew'»* Anglican Churcli in 
Sidney. MNs McDonahlls the only 
diuirlilor of Mr. nrul Mrs. TLb.ert JV 
M(;Ponnld of 9097 .Fmirlh Si.,
mfy'and ’wilTlimve'nk'hhr ftitendanlis.
included a congregational dinner hv’ .''eluMd b()ya and girls to read 1,999
be bold an March 5.: hix^k:' In the school year, T eounlod
The date 'wt Cor the fall ba'r,aar iivi my own .rirtding. as about .seven 
the new Mueatlonal Hall wa$ Ocri bwl« a week (someMnay say not 
toher 20. ' ’ pvmfhy ot any nUidyl) and liml only
Tl'ie meeting rilosed with the Mir." |'nicans 350 in a year* with no holi- 
pah benediction anrl an inspection day 
of tlm new building, The next mwl'
ing will be held on March 7.
i'joW' Ihiensiely. valuable such, 
new metlio'l would be tor M.L,A,'a j
CanvuNHlng In UiIh district will eemmeaee this week, Our group 
of cauvasNers is small. If they iihouhl mli»« your home please send 
Huliscrlptlon to: C.P.R.L, Fort HI.. Victoria. B.C.. or phone 
Glir,4'2(ll). and it will he pleked up. Official receipts will he Issued. 
For lurllier laformalhni also pliour GR ilTlOJ. ,
“Roeonrae l(> wav now amouuta to llio surronder of civilisation,, 
10 ohlivion.” —Society tor .Social Ile.‘HM)n:hhilily hr Ktnenc^^^
’'statomoni'-Hept..;.inui,;...i99i.
“In view ol (ho power now avamibitj to trio two sKkm, tlu? vcrii- 
abto chasm between the Free World ami trie Tolalllarian r(>pre!ienl* 
a ei'itsls tor civilization of proportloua never Irclrire cncountored by 
iriaaidnd For v/e aro no longor 'coneerned «o nmclt nlwiut Uie nil. 
torenee irttwet'n two. or iv few, ■or oven many nations. In fho 
proB.'iit conritcl it bi not MEN who are in jeoixirdy, it is, MAN,”
.'-Dr, Gionn.T..SEABORG, 
■■■:■■■■•■:■'November,'1951,
;. ■ ;.:■;.■ " - ■ ......... ,■’■ ■ ;.. ■.. ■;■.; .■
Sidney Goapel Hall 






Sunday School and 





Prayer nud Bilile Study, 8 p.m
18
BETHEL, BAPTIST:
' 2:13.5 BEACON AVENUE 
pjwfoi" Rev W. P Mfurton
SUNDAY; FEB. 18
7^'
19,:t9a.rii;-'Ea'mily;servictf.r : ': , 
.. ■‘MY,''LOllD;'rU',Vl!JE
''■■'.^'■.■VFOU YOU,”






^ ^ ...., ---- ------------- --------------
Wednesday, February 14, 1962.
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PERSONAL
MISCELLANEOUS-Continiied. , MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. 1 MISCELLANEOUS-_C(mtii^ed_ FOR SALE—Continued.
OLD, RUiNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tabiets help “pep up” thousands 
of men. women past 40. '‘Get-ac- 
quainted” size costs little. At all 
druggists.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS i UNWANTED HAIR 
Leighton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. j Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-
Pelo is different. It does not dissolve
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA-, i-gj-nove hair from the surface, butj--------- , iClllL/VC it l AtL/lll UliV.
cancies for elderly people. Excel-; penetrates and retards growth of un­
lent food. TV lounge; reasonable wanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd.,i
Slegg Bros. Lumber
LTD.
— FIFTH STREET —
GR5-1125
1 AM LOOKING
for a positive, personable man 
or wwnan with the ability to see 
beyond today uand who has the 
desire to set a goal of solid 
financial success and personal 
prestige. I would prefer some­
one v.'eli connected in the com­
munity and active in its various 
social activities. For interview 
write Box J, The Review. 6-2
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
rates. 10103 Third 
Phone GR 5-1727
St., Sidney. 1 g^g 5^ 679 Granville St., VancouverMid-month Savings on Lum-
44tf! 2, B.C. 5-4
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT-. —------- - --------- ----- -̂-----
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: ; BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
GR 4-2173.
FOR SALE—Continued
SEASONED ALDER WOOD, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. 39tf
THREE HIVES OF BEES AND 
equipment. GR 5-1471. 7-1
30-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
R O S C 0 E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
BEAUTY COUNSELLORS IS Ex­
panding and offers wonderful oi>- 
portunities to ambitious women. 
Excellent earnings. No canva.ssing. 
GR 9-5504 or GR 4-1702. 4-4
HAVE ROOM FOR PASSENGERS, 
Victoria and return, Monday 
through Friday. GR 5-2489. 6-2';
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED.
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, I—................................... ...... ........ .
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and CLASSIFIED ADS BRlIfG RESULTS
FARMERS’ AUCTION, 1.30 P.M. I 
every Saturday at 4251 Blenklnsop 
Road. Our trucks will pick up 
furniture, appliances, anything of 
value. Bring your livestock, poul­
try, etc. Phone: Office EV 6-4114; 
Res. GR7-3KJ1!. 6tf
CASH FOR SPARE TIME—LOOK- 
ing for a cash crop that you can 
reap in your spare time? If you 
are willing to share an idea with 
your neighbors and make a small 
initial investment, then you can 
set your own hours and your in­
come in your own business. For 
■full information write; Box K, 
R.eview. 6-2
her and Building Materials. 
Spring is just around thei 
corner . . . and fence time is 
here. See our various de­
signs to choose from at 
prices lo please you.
3'.6" Picket fence. Complete . 37c ft.
4’.0'' Basket Weave. Complete 42c ft. 
3'.0" Western fence. Complete 35c ft.
LUMBER SHORTS—Handy for all 
tho.se small jobs around the house.
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR, COST 
$2,59. One year old. As new, only 
$170. GR .5-2807. 7-1
COMING EV'^ENTS—Continued.
CRIBBAGE AND WHIST PARTY, 
K. of P. Hall, Saturday, February 
17, 3 p.m. Sponsoi'ed by Pythian 
Sisters. Refreshments. Every­
body welcome.
.50% DISCOUNT THIS WEEK ON 
■all enamel sinks and basins at 
Mitchell & Anderson’s. 7-1
NORTH SAANICH DOG OBEDI- 
ence training classes start at 




MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf




DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences. London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 5-4
—an ad in the classified cohmrns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
PAINTER REQUIRES P ART­
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.s carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 2Uf
1x2—6 ft. (12 pcs.), per bdle 
2x2—6 ft. (6 pcs.), per bdle.. : 
1x3—6 ft. (6 pcs.), per bdle.. : .
I.x4—6 ft. (6 pcs.), per bdle.....
1x6—6 ft. Each . ....... .
1x6—{! ft. Each 
1x6—8 ft. T. & G. Each 
1x6—10 ft. T. & G. Each, :.. 
2x3—6 ft. Fir or Cedar. Each 
2x4—6 ft. Fir or Cedar. Each
2x4—7 ft. Each........... ......
2x6—6 ft. Each
TOM’S TRACTOR WORE —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1.579 or 
GR .5-2168. 6tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 













FIR BUSH WOOD FOR COOK 
stove, furnace, fireplace. All split 
$14 per cord; 2 cords $27. $12.50
a cord if bougbt in 4-corcl orders. 
GR5-2653. 7-4
GANGES — WELL-BUILT, THREE- 
bedroom home on Vi-acre, fenced. 
Close in. All services. H/W floors, 
fireplace, full basement, automatic 
oil furnace. Garage, greenhouse. 
Quality home, $13,000. Apply Box 
M, Review. 7-2
EX-STUDENTS AND P.T.A. MEM- 
bem past and present and school 
families are invited to 'attend Sid­
ney’s P.T.A.’s loth anniversary 
“family night” at the school, Mon­
day, Feb. 19. at 7.30 p;m. Informal 
entertainment and refreshments. 
Come and re-new old friendships.
'7-1
ST. ANDREW’S AND HOLY TRIN- 
ily W.A. Afternoon Branch will 
hold a spring tea and bazaar on 
Saturday afternoon, April 28. 7-1
WHITE ENAMEL MOFFAT COAL j SANSCHA—COUNTRY FAIR, A LA
_ ___ 40c
65.00
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. 
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes.
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tf.
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
Renovating,! YOUNG MAN REQUIRES
# REVIEW'S; BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fairniture * Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
; Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
: Fixtures, Custom-built Furniture.
V ' Power Tools; for- Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — £17 5-5876 ,
vVeiiables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
, ','■'v;','OiI-Bumers
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
SAWS SHAIIPINID
Foley Automatic Saw Sharpener
E. G. STEVENS
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE WITHIN 
easy walk of P.O., Sidney, before 
April 30. Must be reasonably 
priced for dash. Owners only. 
Phone GR 4-1332. 7-1
2.x8—6 ft. Each..............- .
2x4 Utility Fir, good grade
Per M............... - - - ------
2x4 Std. or Btr. Hemlock.
Per M. _ ___ ____ - -........ 05.M
2x4 Pre-cut studs. Each 35e
2x6, 8’s, lO’s, 12’s, 14’s. Per M. 65.00 
1x6 Economy T. & G. Per M. 21..50 
1x10 Economy Boards. Per M. 19.50 
1x10 Utility and Btr. Cedar
Shiplap. Per M. -- 58.00
7-2! 1x8 M/R Fli- Shiplap. Per M. 65.00 
1x6 M/R Fir Shiplap. Per M. 63.00
and wood sto%’'e, .$35; Leonard frig. 
$35; botli good condition. Apply 
2311 Admirals Rd., day time. 7-1
BUILDING LOTS — SIDNEY VIL- 
lage, $650 to $1,250. James Ram­





HEY JOE: DO YOU THINK THE 
Kinsmen’s Auction would want 
your old love letters?
area.
THREE USED DOORS; TWO WIN- 
dows, 4 ft. by 6 ft. 6 in. Reason­
able. GR 5-2471. 7-1
G.E. TWO-BURNER HOT-PLATE; 
music cabinet; dinette set; odd 
chairs. GR 5-1615. 7-1 i
KINSMEN AUCTION, MARCH 17, 
Sanscha Hall. Doixations , of sale­
able items i-equired. Phone GH 
5-2393 for pick-up 'and information. 
Goods also sold on consignment.
RIDE TO WORK POINT, 
' days, GR 5-2962.
10197 Third St. Sidney 
4tf
"’TRANSPORT A'llONj
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized ageric for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo betv/een 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Wpot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and : 
Registered Gas Contractor :; 
T620 Keating Cross Rd. / Phone/J 









See our New Rumpus Room Book. 
First of its kind ... 6 Master 
Designed Rumpus Rooms. Illustrat­
ed in color. Insti-uctions How To 
Do It and What Material to Use. 
It you are planninK to Build a Rum­
pus Room be sure to see; this book.
, WI-IITE enamel CLARE J;'EWEL 
Cyclos oil range, double barrel 'and 
stand, $60. Phone OR 4 1698. 6-2
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZEN $1.00. 
Glamorgan Farm, Sidney.: GR 5-
,,':2807.':!
MABEL, DEAR; I DON’T THINK 
they c-arrv enough fire insurance.
5tf 1,
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 
three or four-bedroom home for
u :> lA-Lfcrui Lfcr --------- ----- ---- -——........... .....
These books are vdlued; at $10, but OPEN / HOUSE 2339 ORCHARD
April 1. 
5-1476.
Saanich Peninsula. ; GR
7-4
■FOR':RENT:
are available for purchase for :only 
3.00. If you wish you may borrow 
one of our Stock Books to browse 
■'throu^.:':;
RUMPUS ROOM MATERIAL 
LOW PRICED TO GIVE THAT 
EXPENSIVE LCX>K!/-:, / 
16x96x% Gyproc Panelling: Ea; 78c
- j 4x8x*/i P.y. Colonial Board.
' HOTELS/ — ■» RESTAURANTS/
UPHOLSTERY
Slip/Covers - Repairs - New / 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: Boat Cushions - Curtains
G:/ROUSSEU'/::/
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Sqiiab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
UNFURNISHED ONE - BEDROOM 
home. Automatic/ hot-water heat- 
/jhg/ /Wired::;for all, electrical/ap- 
/'//pliances;/ Lovely ;view./;;"8725:rPa- 
/ tricia Bay; Highway/ /G. Sansbury. 
- GR5-1703. 7-1
/ :; Prime: coated./ 'Bach .,/, 3.90 
/ ': / Natural./ :Each/:,::/: l/;/::// :3.55
4x8x14 P.V./ V-Grpove; Cherry /;
/:and ,Maple.: - Each/,/: ,.:43.95 
4x7x'/i P.V. V-Groove, Cherry
■and Maple; /Each/..://%3
Ave/, Saturday, Feb. 17, 2-5 p.'m.,
3 bedrooms, large living/ and din­
ing rooms, 4-piece Pembroke 
bath with colored plumbing. Full 
coiicrete basement, / ail heavy- 
duty wiring, automatic oil heat, 
double lot with /two/gariages. / Be 
' /sure / to/ see//:this /on;/:Saturday.; 
/Priced /to sell at^^:;$^^
/ easy /terms./ ; :Mrs;//Haryey:;:
/ 'Mr. Williams/ will /be ; in/ attend/ 
/.// ahee./// For / information/: Phene 
>EV3h74i/ ' Northwestern/ / ; Securir' 
ties Ltd. of Victoria. 7-1
THE DANCE of THE YEAR
WAIT FOR rri / —
PLAN/FpR /IT!;'
The Kinsmen; Miaytime /Frolic / 
may 5
Entertainment - $3.00 Couple 
Phone: GR 5-2404
: TWb-BEBROOM //COTTAGE, /;, 2453
/:/MOUNT/BAKER Ave :/GR.0T78();
BULLDOZERS
::'FOB inRB : : 
Excavations / - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 0-1884
^DOMINION/HOTEL/
Excellent Accommodation
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark ■ Manager
office; SPACE. OPPOSITE POST 
Office,;available March , L Phoiie
/"GR 5^1847:/; '/'//■;,'■"'."/■///: // ■//// '/'■';"7tf
// (These/are; not ;Economy /Grade,!::—, 
Panie! and can be used .without! H 0 L L Y; W O O D; BED-,; LARGE;, 
waste). 1 leather wing chair. GR 4—1375. |
:;4x8x'/-. P.V. V-Groove, surface sealed 7-1
- (.while primed) .readyi' ,;;^.,^^ i ,
NICE CLEAN A PAR T M E N T —
/ '/panel heating! / electric stove in­




Best in Finishing CarpentiY 
Alleratioas - /Repairs
GR 5.3(>«7
TWQ-BEDROOM : HOME, NEAR 
Rest Haven, available after Feb. 
22. Phone GR 5-1947. : / 5-tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITE. GR 5-2157.
for painting ' .-2.75 ^CIpUS/P O/U
4x8x14 Spruce, random groove home. Auto, oil heating. 4-piece;
-'>•751 ijath, knotty pine living/room and 
4x8x14 ;No. :2/ Frontiei/and/:/ ///.U / hall; Lots of cupboards: /Garage 
■ Pioneer plywood .^;:4.50 / ;„„^ / wbrtslion: :; Situated!
DAN’S delivery
: l■I10NEl CI15.2»12 ; : :
EcsUlcncoGR 5-2795




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Cliarler ■ Water 
Taxi • Smtill Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marino 
Raiiwa.vs • Machinifits • Welders
TSEIIUM
Swarlz Bay Road 
Operator.sj n. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J, Aloximder.
/—- I’liONE GU 5-2im A-
■/■/ :«itl
SERVICE CO,
TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
—- Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
one person. Rent $'25. Water, elec­
tricity. GR 5-3149. / / / 2tf
3-BEDROOM APARTMENT, VVARM, 
clean; good view; $50 month.
GR 5-2128 or GR 5-2022. l-tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.stnul Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042, Res.! GR 5-20(W
Suites - Duplexes 
Small Cabins, !!?35 - $100 








TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., .Sidney ■ GR 5-2033 






B.C. HOOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DREftSER. 
BRENTWOOD RAY - 0114-1716 
Free Estimntca, nciw and old work 





CorsageN • Wedding BomiuelN 
and ITnral Arrangements 
far All OceanInnK 
GR .’l-’2a3l ’21.53 Beacon Ave.,. 5(y^|;
ElectricnlContructin tE
Maintenance “ Alteratlona 
Fixtures;,/ ■:
----- I'istlrn ates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Bedcoti, Sidney ■ • ; GR 5-2375
FOI? SALE OR RENT ALT.-STUCCO 
two-bedroom hoii.se. Garage, work- 
.shop, hirge lot, Plione GR.5-1729.
/■'/fi-3
PROPANE Cl AS CONTAINERS R/E- 
/ /fllle<i; any/ time ; wlnle/ ,you ,/w:ail; 
Cheap, convenlonl service at Van 
Isle Milrinn, Sidney. GR 5-1138. ;
ELLIOTT:/;
E1..EOTRIOAL. CONTRACVrOR 
30 to 40.Ft, Cedar Poles, 
nnd Sucohdiiry Line Work.
Swart// Itii/ Rd. ' <111.5-2132
US1G> TELEVISION SETS, FliOM 
$3!)t .soiiuj with new plcturb tubes. 
Guaranteed. .‘?'lanlnke: !iind Yound, 
'"■'GR 4-1721'. ■■/■" //'"/'...-■■.'■'5U
4x8x',4 R/C Mahoga/ny' plywood jl.OO 
4x8x14 V-Gi-ocve Pre-finished / /;;
/ /// 6.95
4x8x14, Mismatched Mahogany ;
; V-Groove . /■ 5.50
4x8x3/16 y-Groove Mahogany /; : ; ;
plywood / ; , 3.95
4x4xV4 Reject P.V. Hardboard:, 1.05 
4x8x'/i Reject P.V. Hardbo-ard 1.95 
4otf 4x8xVk Reject P.V; Hardboard: 1.75 
16x32, 16x16/12x12 White
Ceiling Tile,/sq. ft. / / 13'/.iC
Ranch Panel Shorts, 1x10,/ /
/3 to d/ft. lengths, . Lin. It. 5c
PIG’LNNING TO BUILD 
;,;■,/'.'//A/CLOSET ■/■//////,!
then .see oiir Foldaside Closet Dobr.s./ 
M-ahoganv slab or louvered.; Opens 
full width, Ready to install. See 
our /sample display. ; ,■ ///
4',(l"x6'.6'' Foldaside Door.
Mahonagy sl.ab (4 panel)... 24.95 
Accordion-type Folding Door, v/ith 
stAcking look. Honey-Beige color. 
Only'"/.;:
HAVE YOU NOTICED that almo.st 
everyone now has an attractive 
Aluminum Combination 
SCREEN DOOR 
on their homo: You can/have one, 
too, for only 50.()0. We will niun.*5urc 
your door/and install same for only 
.ii0,()(), tax includod. This is a now 
style door, suirerior iu .style/ and de­
sign imd will be installed by quali­
fied; workmen, /(uul guaranleod / to 
.satisfy. Call ii.s for further Inforimi- 
tion, if: ymr wish, / No, u')(Hi|f!’'t'qh'::Tf 
course!.■/:/■'/./// ./'//;/■■
and/ utility./ /Wo ksh p:; " it t ! 
on/two corner lots with nice view' 
of ocean. Phone GR 5-2389.; ; 7tf
:/FU NERAL /DIRECTORS/
SIDNEY VILLAGE / — MODERN' 
liome, 2 bedrooms, full basement; 
large lot .excellent / view. Jamesi 
Ramsay Realty Ltd:; / GR 5-2622.




Phone Your Local / Representative 
'/;;;/;;//FRANK ,MI^ ■ ;//:




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
::'SANDSMORTUARY-' LTD.;/',-:/ ■
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’/ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK/sTS/ 




Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milk, Ci’oam, Cottage Chocisc 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
30-tf
Rotavating, Plowing, Garden 
Cultivation, Landscaping,
//'' Grading;.'/
: COMBINING AT LOW PRICES/; : 
Prompt, Efficient, llcUablc Service





K' I T C H E N S U I T 13, BEDROOM 










9(X)i^A'WAY'’AND. PUEL OIL CON- 





Oiieen* Ave. • Sidney, B.C. 
/ Exterior, Interior Pnlnilng 
Pnperhnnging
Free'EsillmateL -- Gil 5-2520
Toll Them . . .
It 'Was In The Review
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
bALK.S . ..SERVICE.: ... 
./;: INS'I'ALLATION,. 
Five-Year Bnymenl Plan 
General Sheet Mela! Work
' Saonich "Shoot' Motol''




® Bortv nnd Fender Repnira 
® Frame and WIkh-I Allgn- 
■"■ went .'.'
• Car Palnling 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Ikpnlui ,
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Snian"
CREAM
Fresh from the farm, at Collins 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner ol 
Patricia Bay Highway, Open eve­
ning,s and Sundays, -1211
M0oni?y’s IWy Shop
937’ view;' Rl. ' - “/EYMtin
Vimrawer . al'’..VIew. .•'EVMtll
NIlW HOME
FOR .S1,0()() DOWN 
or Less (Your Lot or Ours) 
Sumo Lots Avnilalilo.;
Three bedroom hou.‘H! with basement, 
nuill-ln oven and faviKO, cdrtiort, 
fsundeek, tally plaaltired. haiviwotHl 
llftors, hardwrrbd: kitclmn ■ onhlm^i, 
built-in vanity,/ colored ■ plumbing 
flxlunrt.'/




'.' . Evenings! GR5-29I9,.:
7-1
will he any day now /. ■- . '
: r'^EW';v./FILON;,' T'lliREGI.AS^, 
For' Carports,' Patios,//Fenew /nnd 
a ImndrtKl other imes, See our 
sample )iheiil.!i on;display, and idea 
foldoru, At a new low price, only 
.5()e s<i, ft. We will be happy to quote 
yon cnmplett! prices on your carport 
or what fnivo you? , /
On thi‘ other band, if yon have a 
coarplete Garage in mind wo will 
figure out the material you will j-e- 
quire and quote a finn pidco on 
that. too. or if it i:; JurI a Garage 
Door that in neerled, what cotild be 
better than a BERRY CTEEL 
OVEHHr3AD DOQR (a'.0"x7'.0"), in- 
stnllod conipleto for only 95.00.;
LAST BUT NOT LEACT . . .
It is never too InUv to
." -INSULATE/''/
.$6.00 itax iucb.ded't will buy cnouglr 
for 100 wp fC, either F'ibmdas or 
ZDiiDllie, and, of , coursio,. we, will do 
(p,, 'Gv- VAtr if'vf>n wish ..........
/:'SlecfK"Bro8, l,.;:.u'mber;."''';'
.'; ■ . ' /' -V:'/LTD,V' -""■'■//,■' ,^'CC'/,:,''' 
.'""'//;
Bring in ymir Lumber List or Blue- 
print for eHtlmnles. We KiHwlalbAi In 
cumpkfe,»ulldtod Buppben,' of good 
quenty' nt b»we«.t possible prtevi. 
Call «'»imytime at <^iN*dilU) w 
evenlng.i if ymi prefer al OR 5-2334.
(1(1 I’ONTIAC , , ,
it-door hardtop, Immaculate, local 
one-owner automobile, Has to be 
■"/:'" seen to' :bto apprednted;;;',.,
^57HtAMBLEH. 'C/'/./,';':'/;
4.<lf>oi' sedan, auto, trans,; radio. 
/Blue willt ueuinillr.ini; whitf); trim 
/ Interior and exterior, / Economy 
plus wilb Piilmaiil/.ed reclining
//■seals.:/''''''//',■"'///"■.".•■'/'//;//■;'
national Price ., , ,,,
"57 BlITCK'^'^' ■'■//H,:..;/
2-<looi’ hardtop, Full jjowor equip­
ment, C!,istom radio, near-new 
. tires. Beautiful 2’tono gi'etm 
diarmouizing interior. 









BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, It 
; p,m... E.P. H/all. /Kverylxxly wel- 
, come. : Net pipflty , „ donatou to
^:''''eertdjraLpalBy.;'/;M'■'*■■,,■.,3811
TEA AND HOME COOKING SAIJ3 
f;9lurday',""E'’b'''9.t, 9;tn"ptn ',■■ st 
Andi’ew‘s Hall, SUIney. Axiftpicea 
Anidieim Evening ^
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Clmrclies
Salt Spring Island Anglican Church 
parishioners at the annual vestry 
meeting on February 8 in the paiM 
ish hall, Ganges, voted donations 
totalling $125 to Anglican Theologi­
cal College and two missionary dio­
ceses, as a thankoffering for a suc­
cessful year.
The rector, Ven. G. H. Holmes, in 
presenting his 21st annual report, 
stated that the parish is free of 
debt; and reviewed successful pro­
jects carried out during 1961.
Archdeacon Holmes, commenting 
on his work with the four churches 
on the island, noted a record of 259 
Easter communicants in 1961. Four 
Sunday schools are active in the 
parish; and much social seiwice 
work has been quietly done by the 
women’s groups. A new room has 
been added to the parish hall, and a 
new floor laid in St. Mary’s Church, 
Fulford Two acres of land has been
purchased for a new cemetery, ad­
joining Union Cemetery at Central. 
PARISH REPORTS
Reports of general and special 
work were received from various 
parish groups.
The following officers were elect­
ed for 1962: St. Marks, rector’s war­
den. Graham Shove; people’s war­
den, Reg. Taylor; sidesmen, Wm. 
Palmer and Peter Cartwright.
St. George’s,' rector’s warden, Lt.- 
Col. D. G. Crofton; people’s war­
den, V. Case Morris; sidesmen, Vic­
tor Sholes, H. C. Giegerich.
St. Mary’s, rector’s warden, A. E. 
Roddis; people’s warden, Eric
THE GULF i&LAMBS
Shower Honors Bride-elect 
Miss Faye Bennetf Recently
NEW PICTURE 
SHOW IN HALL 
AT GALIANO
On February 3, a large number 
of people came to the Galinno Hall 
to see the third showing of colored 
slides by D. A. New.
Mr. and Mrs. New have been <?n 
a trip around the world, and this 
section covered the trip lo Eng­
land; Newport, South Wales; south 
Spain, Jersey, Liverpool and North 
Wales. Mr. New captured many in­
teresting sights, not normally seen 
on postcards, such as a good picture 
inside the Rock of Gibraltar, capti­
vating donkeys in Spain, and very 
good shots of the bullfights, which 
the traveller never misses when
Faure; sidesmen, Reg. Price, L. D. i in Spain.
VALENTINE TEA 
AT SALT SPRING
Valentine tea wall be held on Satur- j 
day, Feb. 17, at 2.,30 p.m. in St. | 
George’s parish hall. Ganges, by 
Salt Spring Island W.A., under con- 
venership of Mrs. G. H. Holmes. !
Assisting will be Mrs. Geo. Laun­
dry as tea convener; Mrs. V. Jack- 
son at the sewing table; Mrs. W. 
Norton and Mrs. J. Bryon will sell 
plants; Mrs. E. Worthington and 
Mrs. H. Ashby will be in charge of 
home baking.
St. George’s Church choir girls 
will take part in a Valentine cos­
tume parade under the direction of 
Miss Marilyn Parsons. ;;
B. Drummond.
Delegates to synod, H. C. Gieger- 
ihh, Ray Underhill. A. E. Roddis, 
Fred Ball; alternates, Reg. Price, 
Dennis Seward, Eric Faure. Dele­
gates to ruri-decanal co.nference- 
Mrs. G. 3. Young, Mrs. E. Worth- 
1 ington. Church cornmittee: J. C.
; West, H. C. Giegerich, D. Seward, 
j W. W. White, R. Price, Dr. O. L.
! Stanton, Mrs C. Springford, Mrs.
' Acland, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs.
V. C. Best. Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. 
, G. Shove, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. F.
L. Jackson, Mrs. J. Parsons, Mrs.
W. Norton. Secretary. Wm. Palmer; 
treasurer, Harold Price;
J. Bate and J. C. West
There will be one more showing 
in this series, covering Ireland. 
Scotland, Lisbon, and the trip home.
A miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Faye Bennett, Fulford, a bride- 
elect of this month, was given by 
Mrs. R. Lee, Mrs. A. Stevens and 
Miss Lois Lee recently. Corsage.s 
were presented to the guest of honor 
and her mother, Mrs. J. Bennett. 
Miss Lynn Bennett assisted her sis­
ter in opening the many lovely gifts.
Competitions during the afternoon 
were won by Mrs. Gladys Slingsby 
and Mrs. Hattie Stewart. A beauti­
fully decorated wedding cake, cen­
tred by a doll bride, with the cake 
forming the crinoline skirts, high­
lighted the tea table.
JOHN STURDY
Legbii Officer Replies Te 
Critics M Annyat Meellii§ y W\
Moulton, Mrs. S. Moulton, Mrs. W. 
Warren, Mrs. W. Mossop, Mrs. C. 
L. I/ee, Mrs. E. Welter, Mrs. A. 
Bennett, Mrs. Edna Fraser, Heather 
Fraser, Mrs. C. Lee. Sharon and 
Colleen; Mrs. W. Brigden, Mrs. 
G. Ruckle, Miss Gwen Ruckle, Miss 
Nan Ruckle, Mrs. R. Akerman, Mrs. 
E. Campbell, Misses Gladys and 
Cree Shaw, Mrs. A. J. Mollet, Sr., 
Mrs. L. J. Mollet, Jr., Mrs. H. Stew­
art, Mrs. F. Holling, Mrs. M. White. 
Miss Lois Lee, Mrs. R. Lee, Ronda 
and Elizabeth, Mrs. K. Lasseter, 
Mrs. A. Hepburn, Mrs. E. Lacy. 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson. Mrs. H. Towns-
ourLieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton was ^ munity spirit,” he said. “If 
unanimously elected president of the main concern is with our fellow 
Salt Spring Island Branch of the ( comrades, their wives, widows and
Present at the shower were: Mrs. end, Mrs. A. McManus, Mrs. I. 
H. Skuce, Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. M. Bradley, Mrs. W. Kitchen, Mrs. W. 
Reddy, Mrs. D. Slingsby, Mr.s. J. A. Reed and Mrs. E. Williams.
AffimmiST CALLS rOR HEW SEED 
SROWINC iIWUSTRY ON SALT SPRING
Royal Canadian Legion for 1962, at 
the annual meeting on February 5 
at Legion Hall, Ganges.
Col. Crofton previously held this 
office in 1946 and 1947. Also elect­
ed to office for the year were A. L. 
Campbell, first vice-president; A. 
D. Dane, second vice-president; R. 
G. Atkins, sergeant-at-arms; execu­
tive committee, Fred Morris, J. H. 
M. Lamb, F. W. Kirkham, H. Lws- 
more, A. R. Layard, J. C. Smith, 
W. E. Dipple, John Waterfall F. L. 
Jackson was appointed secretary.
John Sturdy, retiring president, in 
his report of the year’s work, gave 
a comprehensive account of the | 
wide field of work covered by' the | 
Legion. I
“It seems that evei-y once in a j 
while a snide little wave washes up j 
on the local beach and forms a| 
small puddle of opinion that the |
children, it is with good cause.
“We never advise the general 
public as to what we do in this re­
gard, because we consider it to be 
our business. We never quote fig­
ures in public as to relief, financial 
and otherwise, that we give from 
year to year. The report which you 
have heard from your service offi­
cer ... is only part of the picture. 
The men, women and children v/ho 
have received benefits in time of 
distress know the story. For us 
that suffices.”
When criticism reaches into the 
public sphere, then the branch can, 
publicly, stand on its record, stated 
the speaker.
I At the moment the Legion is seri- 
I ously concerned with an often ne­
glected branch of society, its youth.
“In British Columbia the Legion, 
with this branch actively included.
y
P. G. James, formerly of the 1 Mr. James now lives on 
department of agriculture, speaking home of his youth.
at the regular meeting of Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Club, said 
he looks forward to the time when 
auditors, 1 Salt Spring will regain its former 
agriculture importance.
Korean Administrator 
Welcomed At Empress Hotel
A tea was held in the Empress; 
HoteT on Saturday, Feb. 10, to wel­
come Ray Dawson, the Save the 
I Children administrator in Korea.
! Mr. Dawson was welcomed byClmrcli Grcmp;: v
Mrs. W. McGill and , Miss Cybil 
Salt Spring Island Anglican Wo- ] Conery, the secretary - treasurer, 
man’s Auxiliary, meeting recently
-in . the parish hall with Mrs. G. H; 
Holmes in: the/ chair, voted dona­
tions to church maintenance, di— 
ocesanGirls’:Auxiliary/wqrk,/dele- 
/;'gates’/expenses to/ aimual dioce 
/ meeting, in Victoria, and purchase 
of sewing materials, 
y Plans / were ; completed for f the 
Valentine‘:tda;'td be/held in thC par- 
// ish hall,:/S^urday,> aftenio6n, Feb:l
Members //wili/ taker part / in / the
and wool are also welcome, he said. 
“LET’S RE-CONSTRUCT”
He told an amusuing story to his 
attentive audience. In Korea, .since 
the destruction of the war, the coun­
try’s government is called the Su­
preme Council for National Re-con- 
from Vancouver. A total of 40 ihem- struction. Now, instead of saying 
bers of the Save theChildren Fund “hello” and “goodbj'e” the people 
were present, including representa- ssy. “Let’s re-construct 
tives of the Jaycettes and groups ! . Ladies attending from Sidney were 
from ' Courtenay and: Duncan. ’ Sid-! Mrs. H. R. Townshend, Mrs. J. M. 
ney. was well represented with nine ! Bray, Mrs: Downie, Mrs. W. Smart,
the 
He
said there is a good oi>ening for 
seed growing on Salt Spring and he 
would like to see young people lake 
hold and develop this great oppor­
tunity, and make Salt Spring Island 
not only agriculturally profitable, 
but even more beautiful. Mr. James 
believes the improved ferry ser­
vices, present and future, will make 
transportation of commercial pro­
ducts an easy matter.
In an illustrated lecture on grow­
ing of vegetables. Mr. James sug­
gested that they be grown among
March meeting 
feature a talk 
fuchsias.
of the club will 
on gro’.ving
Royal Canadian Legion is a self-1 spent time and money during 1961
of only with making money for its own 
' benefit, and lacking in a broad com-
Allotments For 7962 Are 
Set Out By Community Chest
centred organization, concerned j jn sponsoring a Junior Olympic
Training Piaji,” continued Mr, 
Sturdy, “so that our young boys and 
girls might have the benefit of our 
training and competition in athletic 
events. In this the Legion in B.C. 
led the way for Canada, and in 1962 
intends to further this important 
project and enlarge on it. Here on 
the island your branch has a juven­
ile soccer team. We sponsor the 
Sea Scouts and Wolf Cubs.”
Special guests of the evening in­
rectors gave the green light to al- 
flowers, pointing out the beauty of j locations of funds amounting to 
well grown vegetables. He stressed $314,915.
the importance of having garden I Distribution is as follows: B.C. 
soil tested, and said free service is'Borstal Association, $2,100; Boy 
provided by the department of agri-
Board of directors of the Com- $30,.599; Y.M.C.A., $35,611; Y.W.C.A., 
munity Chest of Greater Victoria j $22,660. Total, $314,915. 
has approved allotments for the r Runds are raised by the annual
coming year. j appeal of the chest. It was organiz- 'eluded Zone Commander Wm. Mac-
At their meeting last week, di- ed in Sidney and North Saanich last; quire and Zone Secretary Phil. John-
year by J. C. Anderson, Ardmore. J .son, Duncan.
members ih attendance.
STILL DYING
; Mr. Dawson /spoke i of the work 
being done' in Korea. /He told the 
group that children are sti 11 dying 
from malnutrition. /
/“More, food and clothing.are need-!
Mrs. J. Ruxton, Mrs. M. C. Watts, 
Mrs. J. D. Riddell, Mrs. J. W. Gibbs' 
and Miss E. Machaffie. / 
Donations for the Save the Chil­
dren Fundi will be received in Sid­
ney by Mrs. J. Ruxton, GR 5-1664; 
Ardmore,/ Mrs./ H. R. Townshendj
1 i/’Women’s'/World/Day/bf :,Prayer;ser-1 ed,” he said, ‘Mhere is/never enough GR 5-1518; and Deep Cove, Mrs. 
vice to be held in Ganges Unitedi / to go around.’’ He emphasized; the '/.I. W. Gibbs//GR 5-1738.; / : 
March 9.' need for clean clothing, bedding and;///;/•’'//:-; // /' ,:/;/•-/-;■
; Mrs//y//Jacksbn/served / tea/at/thev/ protein, especially canned meat and j / The fastest/colors /are/ those that 
foLthe/fheetinff. dried/milk'//Toiletries//yard//goods/"won’t- run. /!■/;:///./' ///:/;./ //i; //clbse/of/th^ m e^g; i:/
|//■’■:l■■■;/
culture for this purpose. The speaker 
also gave advice on the care and 
fertilizing of fruit trees.
Given At 
South Salt Spring 
W.I. Meeting
Scout Association, $21,110: Boys’ 
Club, $12,379; Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, $9,370; 
Canadian Mental Health Associ­
ation, $15,112; Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, $15,000; Can­
adian Welfare Cncl. $2,190; Christ­
mas Bureau, $800; Ci tizens Recre­
ation Room, $1,887; Columbia Coast
HOW Ii iom Fi¥IPiiS
By
BERT GARSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
Mission. $1,000; Community Welfare 
Meeting of the South Salt dpriiig j council, $15,875; Family and Chil­
dren’s Service, .$69,797; F. Lands- 
berg/ Sunshine/Camp, $11,194; Johni 
Howard Society, $11,119; Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, $3,200; St. 
John / Ambulance, $12,500; St. Vin­
cent de Paul Society, $3,770; Silver 
Threads /Service, $12,735; S;P.C.A.,
home of Mrs. D./Morris, on Thurs­
day, Feb. 8. The president, Mrs. 
M. Gyves opened the: meeting by 
reading , the W.I.//o4e. //
: / Reports, from /the. conveners were: 
lieai’d / and many interesting ac­
tivities are being undertaken. : Much 
/work;: has / been, /^and / is: still//being 
done/for the refugees//by the mem­
bers. Local w'elfare is also looked 
after/when/ it/is ne^ed: /:/ /: //^^^ “^
your
: v/ An.; interesUhg:;:report/by'/Mrs;^;^ 
Davis oh /the National Radio Farm
Forum/hrdadcast bn Monday hight, 
was given. Members participated 
; in cbnjunctid/n/ with institutes across 
Canada.//Their findings are/sent in 
to/the: Provincial. Institute ■ convener 
at the request of the Farm Forum. 
Mrs. Davis also gave a report on 
the Little Dean Institute in/ Eng- 
: land/ /:.■,.'.///''. //';■■//,■/,',:"
Miss V. Salliss/was elected trea­
surer of the W.I.: at Fulford. Mrs. 
D. Morris was voted in as U.N. 
convener. Mrs. V. S. Grant was 
elected delegate to the W.I, con­
ference at the University of British 
Columbia, next Ma.y.
Plans are being made to hold an
/^ Cabaret//:
A /fancy dre.ss /cabaret 
circus theme will be held 
exhibition of paintings sometime; in i ford Community Hall bn
$4,907; Victorian Order of Nurses,
FILM SHOW AT 
BEAVER/PGINT
ROLLING A STRAIGHT BALL
:It would seem that bowling
/Some 40 people turned/up; to/enjoy 
/films /shown/ by//Mrs/ /Wr /Seyhiour/ 
bh/ /Saturday/'/'evening/“at/i/Beaver 
Point: Community: Hall. ;/• : ///;.// /////., 
Audience viewed scenes from Salt 
/Spring: Island to' the /coast of Ore­
gon/where the wild breakers roared 
: in > tune /with the seadipns ; perched 
on/the rocks, or scrambling oh the 
beaches."' - '“','/ /'■ '
Another entertainment was' Swiss 
music played by Carl Marki and his 
nephew, Eric Marki.
Refre.shments were served by the 
ladies. ;
your
March. A “500” card party and 
home cooking stall is scheduled for 
March 10, at Nan’s Coffee Bar,
The members decided to enquire 
into the possibility of the removal of 
the ferry site to Isabella Point, 
which would leave the community 
of Fulford in a tight spot, in a busi- 
ne.ss way.
Tea ho.sle.sses were Mrs, Morri.s 
and Mrs Davis Tho next meeting 
will be held al the home of Mr.s, 
M. Gyve.s, and ten hoslessc.s for 
thal meeting will be Mrs 11 Town;- 




Feb, 16, commencing fit 10 p.m. It 
will be sponsored; by/ tVie Ladies/ 
Auxiliary / of Salt Spring Island 
Branch. Royal Canadian Legion. A 
capacity crowd is expected;
Mrs, P. Cartwright, convener, 
may be telephoned for tickets pos­
sibly available tlirough cancella­
tions.
Do not so imicli be asliamcd of 
that di,sgraco which proceeds from 
men’s opinions as fly from that 
which Lonie.s from the truth. Epic- 
lotus.
Iwii
C A NADI AN IM PER I AL.
:BiNi<//pF/:coM^?^^
to serve you
„ /■////M; /»;■ 'JE '.,/../,:/,;
e/o i^;,^ N L vbC
"No Job Too Large or Too Srnall”
; ® Home KepalrH/and/RenovnMonH «-«/
/ Foiimlntlnn Repairs and Concrete Work 
O Heveers, Septic Tanks, (lUttcrs, Fences, Steps 
; • tlatlos, Swimming Pools, Barhecncs, Rock Rlnstlng
IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES /
2925'DOUGLAS■ST.’/:'/'-/'/,//":/ ■ / "/ PHONE'EV4-05U
“straight” ball right down the centre: 
of the bowling lane would be both 
the best, and easiest way to score 
strikes'.
It is neither best, nor, easy. / /
/In; fact,/ /bowling / a;/: /perfectly 
straight //ball is practically impos- 
,sible'.'//, , ■///"/:,:■/:/
Hundreds: of bowlers will claim 
;their ball rolls/ perfectly/’straight-/; 
they: can see it with their/ qwn/„eyes.
,: / One; reason ' for. this/; iS; that :;they 
are watching, their; ball . from a/point 
too-' close/to: the floor.; .'Watch some-/ 
,orie/:'rqll/;/that///:/‘straight’/: ball-^but: 
;stand:/up/'and'tstep//back;: so/yOu gel 
'a-good view, of the lane: You’ll fi 
that /invariably the: ball hasn’t tra-- 
yelled: in/ a/perfectly straight, line, 
but has curved/slightly one way or 
,,the/0ther.■■;/;;
, There/ are, /two, reasons/ a: ball will
'curve;:'/ /:'■■'■
Tlie ball always has some, twist on 
it when/ it is released from your 
hand. No matter how hard you try, 
all your fingers can’t release at pre­
cisely/ the same split second. / /
The floor of the lane will “work” 
the ball slightly one way or the 
other. No matter how well it is en­
gineered, no lane is /jjerfectly uni­
form in texture.
Even if it could be thrown per­
fectly straight, this would be the 
least effoctivo ball in taking down 
pins. A nearly straight/ ball tends 
to “pick out” pins, with no mixing 
action. A curving ball has “spin” 
on it lhat i.s tran.sferred to the pins, 
A spinning ball picks up the pin it 
liils, lwi.sls it, and fling.s it into the 
rc'inaining pins, so that more corner 
pins are knocked down,
IIowcN'er, if you arc unforhuuiti 
enough to roll n nearly “straight” 
ball as your natural delivery, and 
don't wish In experiment with come 
more effective types of delivory, 
here's how you would line yourself 
ujv for spot bowling, ! '
There are two methods of aiming
or
over the centre dart. / For /the/right 
' corner; pins, stand over the first ,dot :: 
to: the;, left, of centre. /, To, hit the 3- 
pins on /the right or left/side, just/, 
rnove/ over ,half//as far/ as ;, for The ,/ 
corner' pins'.''■■
;, Front /sight//meihod/— In this 
method you always keep your;;:right 
foot positioned over the /centre; dot;;:'/;:
: . ::'VVhen shopting/for the headpin,;roll , 
the ball over//the/centre/darty Aim-•; / 
ing for the right cOrner pin, roll your 
ball oyer the/first/dart;to/the-right// /:" 
For the left ;COrner pin, : roll /your / / 
ball oyer the first dart to/the left/bf/i//, 
:centre://For/tlie 3-piris, roll/ypur;:ball’: /// 
between the darts.
Naturally, you’ll use common ,/ 
sense: to / adjust ./ these aiming points /:: , 
a/trifle,: if you find//yourself consist- 
ently : :rnissing in , the/’same " manner / / 
each/time. But, don’t be too; hasty/ ,:/ 
about adjusting/ybur aiming point.'it: 
is,far more likely a miss/was due to 
you not deli vering the ball in exactly 
the . same way/ each time. ’Adjust' 
these aiming points onlj' if : you find 
your ball is consistently off target 
the same amount in one direction.
Next week : The Curve Ball
/"-by, switching ybiir “front sight” 
by .switching ,v«iir“rear sight".
llfc
i'ts, ,'/:',:/
>; .i-'w ! VI \ 4 \ ' ■ ''
‘“•“rr ' ‘ , ,i 1 , . f, 1 i. .7.7 .
Tlilf adverlif.cmeRl 1$ not jiublishc.d or displayed by tho LIfliuor Conirol Board
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A tea party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, F, Grant,Fulford, 
on, Sunday afternoon. The highlight 
of the tea table was the bsautifullv 
decorated top layer of Howard and 
Perky Grant’s wedding cuke (the 
young couple were married in Mont­
real last month, and Howard is the 
Grant's oldest .son).
FROM MONTREAL
The cake wa.s .sent all the \va.\ 
from Montreal, so lhat all their 
frieiKls and relations at Fulford 
could join in the h.'ippy eeleii’.'atinnp 
U was a wonderful .surpri,se lo tlu.- 
parents and added n fe-slive nolo to 
the )inrl.y,/
, Among/,those /invited : to , the, lea/ , 
were tlie following: Mr,; aufl Mr.s, 
W, Grant fronr Yellow/ Point, V..I,; / 
Mr, and Mv.s. Grant, Whidhyi 
Island; Mr.: and Mrs, N. J. Rus.sei, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Hetty Uauli, Gan- 
I ge.s; Mr.s, lI,, Htewart, Mr. and Mri.,
I A, 0, Lucy.,Mr. and Mrs. A/ Davist 
Mr. aiuUlrs, /O,: McClardn, Mr./itind / 
Mrs./A, Hepburn,' Mr. and Mrs. T, 
Shore, Miss G, C, niimllUin, Mrs, 
D,> Morris, Cliuide Hamilton /'and ' 
Miss' 11,,Hamilton,;: . :.:; /!
FIRST MEETING 






Hi'Oi’ slclil mc(hrtd-/.-'ln thl« method
:t/)rKaiu8al)onal mooting ol, the first : 
H.(:L 'l-H Hahhit Club waiMicld on 
Fchnmry at 7,;iil p.tn, ip. I.he 
iiomo of ihc Itader, Mrs. S, Fisher.
I Officers elccied arc as follows;
I presidium., Wenda Fisher; viiiPuresi- 
I dent, f.ouiMC Fcileu; seonuaryi Pat 
; ricia Hintion; -trea,surer, Hoiri:
: Firl'ier; junlM' feiul/v, Lonv: 
i Ct'.uimiltcc.s are: rcfrciilnnerit.s, Rob*
I en Irving; lelcihone pon'-eper,
I b/Udi lhoi;lit.'r , ..l::.:. r. j:H>rlt;j,
j Paula Norma, '" !
I tbi Fohrtij.ry: 3, l.jii.; club, (.'U/i/iyi d
'I' 'V lO,, ., • ic,. ■ lo I . L ,1
talri’n/'ou an awnril trip to 'rnrouhv 
l>,V: Jacqueline Hosman, / ,
The next, mooting, will/he held at
'til's,........ ^ ' ..........1': "it4<>- M
Of by the Government of British Columbia.
'! yon,,always roll your hall .over the 1/Fislier, : 7855 ./Bimpson Roadi ' Satnt 
1 contni dart, VVlien shooting for the i iehlon,: on' Fehrunry '2:v in 7,:'i0 p.m. 
I headpin. lino np your right, foot ovm* I Any .junliw lender v,'ho «niorcH«r’l 
I the centre .spot, and roll your hall I may Join by phoning GR 4.J443
1 When filiootlnB for the left corner i Fortify yom-iielf with contentinent, 
vpiiq Una up your foot over the first! for this Is animprbgnnhleforfres.s:-. 
Idol to the right of centre, then roll Epicietiik, .
mimaLiivrL....
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Ml S@t For Pancake Race On' 
Shrew Iiesday k% Ganges
TME
Pii
The novel and entertaining pan-; pital. A $.50 bond will be bought to 
cake race held annually by the Lad- j initiate an emergency fund, 
ies’ Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian j HOSPITAL VISITS
Legion, Branch 92, will take place 
in Ganges at noon on Shrove Tues­
day, March 6, it was decided at a 
recent meeting of the auxiliary. 
Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner, Mrs. F. 
W. Kirkham and Mrs. K. Stewart 
will be in charge. There will be a 
consolation prize of an electric fry­
ing pan.
Various services committees for 
1902 were formed. Any organization 
or individual desiring to use the 
auxiliary’s cups and coffee urns 
may contact Mrs. F. Barnes, who is 
in charge of that committee.
Commitments for 1902 included, 
the annual $200 high school bursary, 
to be paid out of proceeds of the 
Chrisimas stocking contest held, 
recently.
. The auxiliary plans to purchase 
suction apparatus for the case room 




Mrs. H. Loosmore reported many 
visits during January to patients in 
Lady Minto Hospital. Dr. and Mrs. 
R. V/. Bradley made visits to Veter­
ans’ Ho.spital, Victoria, on behalf of 
the auxiliary. A case of cigarettes 
will be purchased for distribution lo 
hospitalized islanders, locally and in 
Victoria.
Reports were received on volun­
tary work by members at the Well 
Baby Clinic, Salt Spring Island Lib­
rary, and in connection with foot­
ball games.
President Mrs. W. Jackson will 
represent the auxiliary at Salt 
Spring Island Recreation Commis­
sion meeting.
On March 15 the auxiliary will 
mark its 15th birthday.
stallation. We are thus faced with 
a loss in annual revenue of .$240— 
and this would be a serious matter.” j 
BONDED DEBT
Mr. Roddis stated that the water | 
district owes the provincial gov-! 
eminent $25,000 in bonded debt. 
This is payable annually until 1904. 
This year the sum of .$1,750 as prin­
cipal and interest must be paid to 
the government. If revenues fall, 
land taxes to meet its obligations, 
land taxes to meet its obligations. 
This would result in some owners 
being unabie to pay their taxes and 








Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
Ambulance Society now has 103 paid- 
up members, reports Lions presi­
dent, Bill Trelford.
Lady Minto Report Shows 53 
Patients Here In January
Mrs. E. I. Scoones has ar-ived 
home after an extended visit to her 
daughter in Vancouver.
H. L. Taylor has arrived home 
from Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
R. H. Ansley, of Commonwealth 
Construction, and D. Milavsky, of 
Greenlees Piledriving, spent a day
Revenue from this insurance i home.
Mr. and Mrs. David New. with
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
listed 53 patients under care in 
January, three of whom came from 
Pender Island, three from Saturna 
Island, two from Mayne Island and
scheme is sufficient to cover cost of 
operation and maintenance of the j 
fully modern ambulance donated lo j 
the hospital by ihe Lions Club. j 
For $5 a year, an ambulance so- { 
ciety member and his family are j 
entitled to free ambulance service ; 
on Salt Spring Island and to ho.s- 
pitals in Victoria, Duncan and Nan­
aimo. Members of the clu'o donate.
spent a





^ood money | 
voice from i
Christian Science
.Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 





pay $20,000 interest 
said Mr. Roddis.
•'The government are 
lenders,” called out a 
tiie audience.
SERIOUS INC0N\’ENIENCE
It was stressed that seriotus in­
convenience would be caused to 
Fulford residents if the lerminus
A , letter of appreciation was re­
ceived recently from Lady Minto 
Hospital thanking the Lions Club 






THE FAST, SUPESPIY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY 1
€o B.C. FERRIES
cause the road distance was 
.great For many pensioners, 
problem would be very serious.
“If action is necessary to protect 
the community of Fulford. it should 
be taken right now,” asserted one 
resident.
Another property owner estim­
ated that the cost to the govern­
ment of acquiring 
building a hard-surfaced highway 
to Isabella Point and constructing 
Ihe necessary breakwater 
vvharfa.ge there would be around 
$lb; million. “An expenditure of 
this, size might reduce tiny 'water 
journey by about 15 minutes, but 
who would gain?” he,asked.
“If : the government has! that kind 
of money available, it should be: 
improving the existing Salt Sprin.g 
Island roads,” was, another com­
ment. “When tourists come now 
they have just pot-holes, to travel | 
o\’er.” i
It was pointed out ih.at Beaver! 
Point people would be si'ritmsly af- ; 
fected b.v the proposed mov-'. !
'•.'\fler they’ve driven over the 
Beaver Point Road they don’t know 
much at all,” came from the hail.
The jrresent Fulford-Swarlz Bay 
ferry service is the be.st payiirg 
terry operating from Salt Spring 
Island, offered one resident.
There was - general agreement 
thal property values al Fulford 
rights-of-way, i would deteriorate rapidly it the 
ferry terminus : was moved away. 
Concern was expressed over the 
of Alex McManus’ oil inslal-
Ralph, Barry and Peter 
few days with parents. Mi 
D. ,5. New.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee. of Cas­
sidy, spent the week-end here on 
the island.
John Hnwthorno has 
home after a short visit 
couver.
L. H. Good has gone to I'ne Veter­
ans' Hospital, in Victoria., '.vhere he 
will undergo an operation shortly.
Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. G. W. 
I Georgeson were in Victoria reemLly 
to visit their respective luisljands, in 
Veterans’ Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell, 
of Vancouver, spent some time wiLlt 
W. D. Beach. Mr. Russell is witii 
the transixirtation department ol 
liie B.C. Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stallybrass spent 
a few days in Victoria, recently.
Mr.s, F. E. Robson returned from 
nd Mrs. | Vancouver, and left iminecliateiy for 
10 days in California.
Noticed coining from Victoria on 
Tiuirday were, Mr. and Mis. 1,
^ Newton, Mrs. Howden, G. Temple- 
returned I man, Ivlr. and Mrs. W. Muriihy, Mr. 
to 'van- j and Mrs. W. Cottrell, R. O. Parmin- 
! ter, S. Page, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Jr.. Mr, and Mrs. E. 
Case and Miss Sliirley Case,
three from Fulford.
Four major and 15 minor oper­
ations were carried out; and 59 
X-rays and 1(5 cardiograms taken.
Donations have been gratefully 
acknowledged from Mr. and Mrs. 
Duke, United Church group, R. 
Price, Drs. T. and M. Jausch, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Jarman, Dr. W. T. 
Lockhart, Bill’s Taxi Ltd., L. Proc­
ter, Mrs. M. Wells, Miss Landers, 
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. Acland, Mrs. H. 
Deyell, Mrs. B. A. Wilson, Mrs. 
Carswell and Mrs. B. Krebs.
At the close of the hospital board 
business meeting, January 22, the 
practicing doctors were invited to 
join the meeting. Various topics of 
an administrative and medical na­
ture were discussed. It is hoped 
that more of tliese mutually help­
ful meetings will be held. Refresh- 
' meats were served by the matron 
Uluring the evening.
Saanich - Brent’wood 
and Victoria
SANSES
a n d I future
lation in which jliousands of doliars 
has been invested.
•’What about Patter.son’s store? 
Could it survive? We certainly need 
a store liere,”; said a .Fulford lady.
The meeting wound up with resi­
dents determined to press hard for 
the retention of/the; ferry terminus 
at Fulford.
/ Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Vi a Swar tz Bay and Tsaw wasseh
the ladies 
a very en-
: Cars Sj4Hl reach way. ::Fass(Miffcrs $:nOO eachf
Cliihlrcii .l-l 1 Half Fare.
lt()>al Victariaa” Motor Coach Pa-.'.cnKcr Service. 





A LL TIMBS AltE LOCAL TIME 
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUV lUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GICO. S. 1‘E.AIt.SOX
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesnvins T,v. Crofton 
7.15 a.m. TAS a.m.
Daily iiiicl. Siuuiays rind Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. OULT.V FKINCKSS and/or
Daily
.MOTOR FBINCKSS 
(Clearanee \‘i feet) 











































On Saturday, Feb. 10, 
of the P.T.A. carried out 
joyable afternoon’s treat in the coni- 
rmunity hall for,, anyone ’ wanting To 
participate/ A total of eight adults 
anci 17, children .turned out to enjoy 
the''program!
First, the/children spent an hour 
tumbling/aiid- exercising; 6n;a mat--, 
tress, and then ;:^We all:: enjoyed/a 
iilm/shpwing/us the -progress made 
■in;: learning ;/and ./cultivation :/during 
’the i;paSt;;few/:years;::;Following this/;
everyone • joined in square dancing-
Cocoa/i-tea -and cookies."were then, 
served.
Community • life on Saturna has 
.dwindled;to/ almost/nothing during. 
/thetpast/year,;and. it’s, a great? pity 
/that/those, of/us who/ do try/.to/keep 
/ acti vities: going! dbh’t// get;. a better ■ 
response to our efforts. ;■:; / ///;
,/MissJean? .Howarth, has /been 
spending the week-end as a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs! J.. Money. /? ;
T’would seem that spring is here 
with us as I look out from my win­
dow and see the beantiful willow 
tree at the rear of Mr. and Mrs. G.
From Hilda Yates
Sergeant’s cottage, a glorious sight, 
standing tall? and regal, with its 




!r Jvh excellent. : showing/ of . films 
was /helcl in/Mahon- Hall /last; week 
under the/ auspices,/of ; the‘ /Ganges, 
Film Committee.
Of special interest 'ivas " 120,000 
Kilowatts Under the: Sea’’, showing 
the/ lay ing .of ?an / underwater /cable; 
aciross/Trincomali Channel tb/bring: 
dlectric/ power;/ from; the :/niainlaiid 
adross the/ Gulf / Islands to Vanequ- 
/ver/Island.” Also/ of/local interest 
was/ the film, /“Highway Oh the 
Sea”, depicting the story / of the 
biiildihg of provincial government 
ferries “Tsawwassen” and “Sidney” 
from planning board to installation 
of lunchroom appliances. ;;/
Other films were, “Kootenay 
Lake Holiday”, where visiting fish-!
Mr. and Mrs. Don Corbotl, West 
Vancouver, spent the, week-end at j 
their Southey Point cottage. j
P. W. Runacres, North End Road, 
is a patient in hospital at Duncan, 
and reported to be progressing fav­
orably.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kennecly, Van­
couver, enjoyed a short visit on Salt 
Spring at their Southey Point home.
Mrs. C. Springford has returned 
lo her St. Mary Lake home from 
Duncan, where she was in charge of 
her grandchildren while her son and 
daughter-in-law were vacaU.;ning in 
California.: : /
Recent guests at Harbour House 
Hotel included: „ Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Shortreed, New Westminster; A. M. 
Hames, Merville, V.I.; Randy 
Young, K. Jones, Vancouver; Law­
rence Williams, : Mexico; T. , Town- 
ley, Duncan; ’Mr? and Mrs. B. Bar­
ber, Chilliwack;; Mr;- and Mrs.;:/C. 
Rivers,; A!. Pierce,; Sidney;/ E... Wal­
ker, Richmond, B.C.s :?”,. ! ?:;■/
Log Cabin guests included: Paul 
Waters, ; J. /b//Small/'C! A. Waters,
E. J. F. O’Connor, Vancouver; T/ 
Cox, Cbas. McDonald, Ted Wickens^ 
H.; Smith, /Victoria//J. /C. /Rogers, 
Beaver Cove,;:/B.C/;/.Mr./M^^- 
I J, Kent, Bella Bella, .B.C.; Ben ':Mel- 
lott, Abbotsford, B.C.;: H./Powell, 
Brandon, Manitoba.
ermen caught '‘the big /uns”'; and 
included/amusing:?scenes qf/a/chil-: 
dren’s: fishing?/contest;;:’!an/interest-: 
,:ihg : picture; “Forming /.bf/.;'Metals’’;/ 
:;arid:/:trayelogue;/; “Wings//to/ Italy”; 
'with;//good-; ■’■"'■•
?;Veriice.
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. / ^ ^^^^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.





^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
■shots?; /ol;-::Rome / and ;?,?//
//A/shqwihg of National Filin Bqard 
pictures will be held March 5 in 
Mahon Hall.
Now and then Everybody gels a “tirod-nut" 
feeling and may bo bothered by backaciios. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, iiist .a toinpur- 
ory condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to take 
Dodd's Kidney: Pills. Dodd's help stimulate the 
kidneys to relievo Ibis condition which may 
often cause backache and tired fooling. Then you 
fool better, rest bettor, work bettor. 81
/ //This advertisement is not published or/displayed by the ?

























Six arid onc-tenth cents a pound. Tliat's the iivcragc price motorists Ilirough-/ ? : at a bargain price is niuclL^
outBritish Columbiapayibr Essogasolme. Cdrnparcdwilh ollicrcommbdities tlie average Impcriai gels less lor It in B.G. lluui it d^^
the (5,V cents you pay (or gusoline in B.C., two cents is for federal andin everyday use, you won't find a bctler bargain. Milk, for example, sells
on the average for cents a pound; soft drinks for Ilf,, cents a pound; 
even distilled water costs more than gasoline. The Es.so gasoline you buy today
provincia! ta.xes iliat bring you 
highways. Pound for pouiul, you vvon't find
as social services and new; 
U; belter bargain Ilian Esso.
. BALIANO . ,M.\VNI5 ■ SATFUNA 
mill till! I.SLANDS
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Elections Wci’G Fun But Tinged With Bittetness MORE ABOUTAWARD
(Continued from Page One)
'k
TO PGlITiCAL lEIiiiGS Of ©WilRS
Elections were lively when Sidney 
Board of Trade was formed in 1912, 
Dr. William Newton told a crowded 
banquet hall in Sidney Hotel on 
Tuesday evening.
Dr. Newton was speaking of the 
period, 50 years ago, during the 
golden jubilee celebrations of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce.
He first saw Sidney in 1913, ex­
plained the former director of the i country store.
Dominion Laboratory of Plant Path­
ology in North Saanich.
“There was only one street,” he 
recalled, “and a muddy gumbo 
street.” .
The postmaster in those days al­
ways knew everything that was 
going on, he continued. Sidney post­
master was Nat Critchley. who was 





And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to secure a
“You young bloods don't know 
what fun elections are,” he added.
He spoke of the time when a cus­
tomer leaving the store operated by 
a fervent Liberal J. J. White, would 
not be served in that operated by 
Mr. Critchley.
WHAT POLITICS?
“1 went to Critchley’s store dur­
ing an election campaign,” said the 
speaker. “He wanted to know was 
l a Liberal or Conservative?”
Employed by the department of 
agriculture, the young plant path­
ologist covered himself.
“I work for Dickie McBride,” he 
told the postmaster. Mr. McBride
was a notable Conservative and he 
was saved.
Best way of coming out to Sidney 
in those days, continued Dr. New­
ton, was by the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway. It would stop at Royal 
Oak to pick up cordwood. At Keat­
ing it would stop again when its, 
fuel was exhausted. j
He recalled a prominent Sidney 
resident w’ho went to England and j 
introduced himself to the Lord 
Mayor of Birmingham as the Mayor 
of Sidney. He was royally enter­
tained. Back in Sidney he received 
a letter from the English city stat­
ing that its mayor planned to visit 
the “City of Sidney”. He promptly 
made himself scarce, said the 
speaker.
ALAN CALVERT 
Alan Calvert, J.P., stated he came 
to Sidney in 1908 and was later mar­
ried in the community, more than 
50 years ago. He recalled on one i 
occasion travelling into Victoria I 
aboard the V. & S. Railway, when !
be installed by public subscription. 
The cost of the whole installation 
was to be $75 and the cost of oper­
ating these five lights from dark 
until midnight for the period of one 
year w'as to be another $75.
The plan bore fruit, noted the 
1 speaker, in October, 1913. There 
' were now six lights each of 100 
watts. The installations had been 
bulked with the first year’s oper­
ation and the total cost was $175.
“It is slightly more expensive 
here today,” said the commissioner, 
“The cost of street lighting in Sid­
ney today, including upkeep will be 
about $3,000 during the coming 
year.’
CLEANLINESS
This was only one project, he con­
tinued. The early group also took 
a close look at sewerage. While the 
Board of Trade believed in the old 
adage that cleanliness is next to 
godliness, there w'ere some in the
was a proud occasion for Mr. and Mrs. George Cochran when the | unknown virtue, he re-
s long sei-vice to the community was marked. Here they are seen j Board of Trade sent a
deputation to these individuals
It
former





MEMBIHS COmiBeil TO MiMOiliS 1
OF 1912 mn COliDITIOIIS HIRE WHEM 
BOMD OF TMDE WM FOiMD
eyiLER BROS. 
SUPPLIISITD.
Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
. PHONE . /
hiBouglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.-
BUYW
BABY FOOD mULA
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VKvso and froedorn 
rnonth with Dalet 
Golden Tnblols. Combat 
mensdrual pidn at its 
Koui’ce. Thi’Ct? months’ 
supply of Dalet Golden 
/Tablets:■■ i*.i\c
only.
the line was flooded 
put out the fire in the engine,” he 
said.
A Conservative all his life, Mr. 
Calvert remembered considerable 
bitterness over politics in the early 
days.
“I am very pleased to say,” he 
concluded, “that the bitterness has 
goiie.■;■_ '■ -
Dr. Newton arose to speak again 
of the Saanich Cannery. In the old 
days, he told his audience, the sal­
mon belly was cut off before the 
fish was canned. This part of the 
fish was throwm into a brine barrel 
and anyone short of money and food 
could help himself. The . bellies 
were given away'free.. : \
“They used to can only part of. the 
fish,” he notedi“now th(3y' can even 
;tlie.reyebaHs”'’'';; tt/- 
LEANING ON OTHERS 
Donald Sparling referred to the 
days ■; when ^ the v Sidney; Board ■ of 
Trade hacl;; little Jnumerical' strength 
or/force.' Iti relied oh the support of 
‘the' Victoria^: Chamber;, and, ; of the/ 
provincial government, he said. 
i/:'He/'spbke':bf:: thez/years/when-G/A,'- 
Uochran was/president/bf the!board; 
aiid/'! he: :was ^secretary.;!; /The: - two! 
went to^ryictoria'zto see the (r..P.R. 
/about; ,;at ferry;./into Sidney: /! They 
Hum, called on the provincial gov- 
ernment-iri Victoria to:get some :pf 
the mud: off the streets.
Having; called for help from riiany 
sources in yictoria, they then went 
to Esquim a It for the dr ink which was 
unobtainable in the city.
ANDERSON:':;'■'!'- 
J. (^. Anderson recalled arriving 
here in 1927, when the mill was in 
full operation and employing some 
2l)t) nien. The wives of the mill 
workers were engaged for about 
six months of the year in the /can­
nery, ho remembered, v 
Owner / of the ! mill, Mr. Walton,, 
was a hard-headed ! businessman, 
said Mr. Anderson: Despite his 
business acumen, he was caught on 
one occasion.
! In later year,s the mill had closed 
and the operator conUnued with a 
lumber yard in Sidney and a .second j 
in Victoria. His staff munberecl 
about a hnlf-dnzpii! When h high- 
pressure salesman called on him he 
acquired a cheque-writing macliine.
It stood on tho desk for .veur.s. re. 
called Mr, Ander.son,
EAULY DRUGSTOUK 
G. L. Baal, retirod Sidney. drug­
gist, nttribulod the success ol the 
eluimber during tlie 1920’!i lo the 
/'work! 'devoted 'to Ots !operation by' 
Lonahl Sparling and A, W: Hol- 
■Innds,':' ■'■■': :
The floods 1 tions were lost. The oldest prescrip-
today was a 
Sitiney baby.
Mrs. William
tion on file in Sidney 
cough mixture for a 
said Mr. Baal.
“That baby is now 
Newton,” he stated.
W. J. WAKEFIELD 
W. J. Wakefield arrived m Sidney 
ill 1922, with his father. The prop­
erty now occupied by the home of 
Miss Rosa Matthews was at that 
time a loading platform for lumber, 
he!stated:!
, Standing next to the platform was 
a row of houses which were later 
moved to Henry; Ave. :
The! property occupied by ' the 
Bank; of Montreal!used to be the site 
of a large hpuse, sain Mr. Wake­
field.: It was; the! Berquist home and 
was later sold to George Baal. It is 
still/to.;be. seen/.on Third' St.,;where: 
it was moved in later years.
The; business; block in'; which Sid-, 
/hey Cash and/Carry and Local/Meat 
;Market!:!are situated! was!\ once; a 
two-storey.; building, -- the /Berquist 
'Block, continued Mr./.Wakefield. ..The: 
upper //floor/ was,!a/;;dance.:::hall/::/ It 
Avas entirely destroyed, by fire; in 
1927 or 1928, he added.
/'There !were:' not many houses/ in 
Sidiney without an “outhouse'/,/when 
■Mr;!: Wakefield' came to, the d^trict: 
Indoor plumbing was rare; in /1922
and many homes Were still relying 
on oil lamps.
CHINATOWN
There was a Chinatown behind the 
Sidney Hardware store, he con­
tinued. The area was wiped out in 
a fire many years ago. A hall was 
built on Beacon at Fifth St. from 
the lumber salvaged from the fire.
It was Stacey’s Hall. Later it gave 
place to Alexander-Gane Ltd.
Mr. Anderson observed that Hugh 
J. McIntyre, for many years pub­
lisher of The Review, contributed to 
the success of the Sidney Board of 
Trade in a considerable degree.
“It was ‘Mac’ who kept the Sid-1 
ney Businessmen’s Association, 
going during the hard times, ’’said j 
Mr. Anderson, “and he was also 
largely responsible for the estab­
lishment of the volunteer fire de­
partment.” ;’a-
Reminiscence recalled by G. 
Elinor John was I'elayed'by Banker 
Alan Spooner. Mr. John had been 
unable to attend the banquet, ex­
plained Mr.! Spooner.,
; One, of the, first jobs; undertaken 
by Elmor /John many years ago was 
that of - a: junior! in the Merchants 
Bank in.:Sidney.; : When the bank 
ran short, of funds it was .the ybung- 
ster/s .duty / to. jump; on ■ his pedal 
cycle :and//set :out / for : Victoria. He. 
would collect/S500/: in / a wallet: and 
cycle backrto/Sidney/with/the/neces- 
sary funds to rrieet!the! mill- payroll.
they clean up theirurging that 
premises.
This, he said, was the forerunner 
of the sewer system.
“Sidney is now incorporated,” 
observed the chief magistrate of the 
village, “and it continues to pro­
gress. I look for a close liaison with 
the Chamber of Commerce and 1 
assure this gathering that any sug­
gestion for the betterment of our 
village will receive every consider­
ation.”
GOOD WISHES
Presenting the certificate of life 
membership to the veteran member 
he spoke of the contribution made 
in past years to the chamber and 
the community by Mr. Cochran.
“I ask you to accept this certifi­
cate with the good wishes of your 
fellow members,” said Commis­
sioner Cormack, “with the hope 
that good health will favor you in 
the years that lie ahead.” / :^ ,!_■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee, Fui- 
ford, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Lois Gwendo­
line, to Peter Nadin of Canim Lake, 
B.C., eldest son of Mr. and Mr.s. E. 
Nadin of Canim-Lake. -
The/ wedding is to take place in 
April./'/;/;/-.■/:!:;„ ;-■■/:•.■: ■!'■ //,/ -!//;.
Envelopes did no*: come into gen­





so n Douglas St.
i ' Hf.'it'rriiig to (Inig .'iloroH.lu! fitrtted 
tlie first wiiH upeiied by/a/Mr, Wit-, 
Hams/dn tho .pi'opet’iy :,iiow,:bccuiJied, 
by ! thC;, bffitte,/ of: AHSoeintod /Physl-' 
omits;. /It- Wiis /lator; destroyed ! by 
fire rmd -tdl; rct.'ord,‘i' and proscrip-
Look Years Ybuiiger 
Without Lines, Spots, Flaws
ir/-''/-'//':/. ■'■, /•/'■'/: 
' '";"!■’/!//'////-i'-
AbU today for Dalot at
CuiiiiinKluiiB
ihrt wolUI'b. i>«a
FIGHTS tOlHH DECAY ACIDS
Giapl Gnndly:
To iildc coinpU'xloa diJl’cct!) fio com­
pletely even your luu.baiul can’t IcII, 
get IlIDE-lT in yow shade, nt any 
oosnielic emintcr, Skin xtiiys lovely 
even In MvlmnilnB, Actually cpncctils 





;'!Simdoty« '’arifl ;N0oii ;!to 3.'p.m.''!'
:PIIONr;'':G'n"5*n02"fof" Fyoo" D'oHvery';
’ Anytimo '''---V Atiywhoro'::' "-//■' ■'!/
'■ /; :'■/ ' ■ ■;,':■' /,;/ ■ ■/ :"■'/■■///■:,./ ,:■ ■ ■ /;:.■■:
UNITED CHURCH 
WOMEN MAKE " 
NUMEROUS PLAINS
; After tho rcadinR: of tlmir prayer, 
tlio United: Ciuirclii Women of SI. 
Jolm's Cluireh fitwid in silent tribnlo 
to Mr.s, F, .Sleviins at their Fehrii- 
ary -mooting ' on Tuesday evoning', 
Feb, II, at tho homo of Mrs. 11. 
Tromsol, Mrs, Stovons vm.Hiiod away 
in Vaacouvor rocenily.
The devotional was read to tho 20 
inomhorH present by Mrs. C5, liny,
: Mrs. Sooll gavo: tut , intorostinij 
accionni of tlm I-'roshytery mooting 
which slio utttindcd. She announoctl 
tlml tlm inaugural .service of the 
United Church Women will bo hold 
It)/ the/Mctrosmlitnu/ United; Clmrclv 
Tni'fiduy, Foil, in ' at 7.;lll/p.iu
Bui'
on uln b ' .;l(  
ll(\' lliieltc!!'. mid l{e\,* I.miva 
'lor'.wjlF'ftpenk,:;:/
;;World -Buy,; of Frayor fiorvioe/for 
Poef) Cove will 1)0 held on March 9 
'\f ■:>‘in p m hv SI ' Anr’iistioe’s Unit
/; Mooting ' Closed '; wHlitho' Mistpah' 
lumedlolioni afler"'’'!which /Mrs, A. 
Fotilor and Mrs. A. B. CrasK kept 
everyone busy droiwing dolls lo bo 
sold at tbe next moeimi!, whicit wiil 
1)0 a /“fiuppor! moottuR" at the honio 
of Mrs. Crorm on Imndii Knd Koad.
, Lunch was w/rved ,,by Mrs, JL 
rnmmil, Mrs. C, Downey and Mr». 
J. Boaitie.:■'!'/'
-/: ■'■:’:; '.iro'
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By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
At a small round table conference 
held at the home of Col. G. B. Scott 
and Mrs. Scott, Royal Oak, on Sun­
day, Feb. 4, Dr. H. Richardson of 
the Dominion Astrophysical Ob­
servatory on Little Saanich Mount­
ain, discussed the formation of the 
Peace Research Institute as a means 
of preventing war.
From Dr. Richardson’s talk, and 
from the pamphlets given me, I 
gathered the following ...
“WTiy is peace research import­
ant to you? Because there is no 
longer any effective protection 
against Today’s weai>ons of war.” 
That is a quotation from a pamph­
let which will be left at doors by 
canvassers for the Canadian Peace 
Research Institute (C.A.P.R.I.).
Dr. Norman Alcock, the founder, 
urges that now- is the time to har­
ness .scientists, heads of big busi­
ness, heads of religious bodies, and 
economists, using the scientific j 
method, to study the causes of war i 
and how to eliminate it.
To do this. Dr. Alcock gave up a 
very lucrative job to start a Peace 
Research Institute. He is confident 
that a mimber of trained men and 
women can form what he calls a 
■’bridge of reason”. Their findings 
will be passed on to each country’s 
government.
.4is there will be no classified in­
formation and as alTfindings will be 
open, there will be no need for 
spying. Oiir problem is not techni­
cal or biological but social; yet we 
spend less than one per cent of ; our 
research: money on social sciences.
: We must try this new approach, 
and eventually have peace research 
institutes in a network over the 
world. ■
Canada is starting this. We the 
people, who are aghast at the ter­
rible power of the megaton bomb 
which will wipe out mankind, will 
be asked to give money to support 
these institutes.
Scientists are trained to look for 
facts, to know not to guess the 
answers to problems; so this must 
be their primary work. They must 
be unhampered by political, emo­
tional or economic pressure. Our 
money cannot be better spent. As a 
leader in a local weekly says, "The 
man in the street can’t do much, 
but he’ll feel much better if he is 
trying”.







Most Rev. Harold Sexton, Arch­
bishop of British Columbia, will
Let us, as private citizens, put! be the answer.
our support behind this much-needed 
campaign, and feel we are working 
in the right direction. Never be­
fore have we all been asked to take 
a share in a “Work for Peace” 
which has its religious and scien­
tific motivation. Many di.stinguish- 
ed Canadians have joined Dr. Al­
cock. Many enquiries have come 
from all over the world.
Procrastination will only increase 
our peril, we must act now.
“Recourse to war now amounts 
to the surrender of civilization to ob­
livion.” “The central problem of 
our time is how to use human intelli­
gence for the salvation of mankind.” 
The Peace Research Institute may
The nucleus of a committee to. 
choose the Bowler of the Year was 1 
formed Sunday morning at the Sid­
ney Lanes. Sunday, Feb. 2.5 at 10 
a.m. a final meeting will be held, 
when each section of each league is 
asked to have a representative pres­
ent to approve the choice of this 
year’s award winner. Last year, the 
unanimous choice of the committee 
was Harold Baldwin, who despite 
the serious handicap caused by 
polio, learned to bowl and showed a 
courage and sportsmanship that 
would be a credit to many physical­
ly perfect bowlers. Harold still 
bowls every week and while his 
scores run from the very low, to 
the 188 he bowled this week, he 
maintains his cheerful attitude.
Credit Union—High single, Tom
Sparling, 277; high triple. Bud Nunn, 
(142; high team. No. 4, 2,432.
Alleycats—^High single, Mike Soos, 
263; high triple, Mike Soos, 650; 
high team, Goofballs, 2,529.
Legion—High single, A. Caldwell, 
255; high triple, .4.rt Rawcliffe, 609; 
higli team, Mary and Her Lambs, 
2,4.52.
VU33 Sidewinders—High single, 
B. McAuley, 285; high triple, B. ] 
McAuley. 651; high team. Explod- | 
ers, 2,632. |
North Saanich High School—Roger 
Perry took high single and triple ^ 
with 254 and .568 
2,226.
officiate at a service of confirma-' 
lion in Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
on Sunday, Feb. 18 at 11.30 a.m.
There are. 22 candidates from the 
tliree churches of St. Stephen’s, St. 
Mary’s and Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel.
Sunday, 298; high triple, F. Waters, 
700; high team. Viscounts, 2,676.
Commercial C—High single, 281 
and liigh triple, 639, D. Locke; high 
team. Satellites, 2,7.57.
Commercial D—High single. 245, 
R. Bowcott; high triple, 647, Colin 
Tyler; high team. Petunias, 2,492. 
Thunderbird A—^High single, 241, 
high team. No. 6, j j^e Nunn; high triple, 619, Waller 
I Chambers; high team. No. 7, 2,41U.
past few weeks show some very 
good scores. Sansbury lists Gail 
Smith, 129; Allan Shillitto, 135 and 
Brian Beim, 153. McTavish shows 
Perry Criddle, 149; Brenda Locke, 
155; Jimmy Hastings, 161 and Jack 
Payne, 192. Sidney school has Ray 
Perry with 165; Bobbie Jones, 178; 
Margaret White, 219 and Sammy 
Mooi'ehouse, 230.
One of the very keen daytime 
groups are the Old Age Pensioners 
who bowl on Tuesday mornings. Nob 
an organized league, but apparently 
spirit and enthusiasm is not lack­
ing among our bowling “senior citi­
zens”.
He is richest who 
the least.
is content with
Commercial A—High single, A. 
Smith, 269; high triple, A. Smith, 
650; high team, Tower B, 2,743. 
Commercial B—High single, E.
Thunderbird B—High single, 
S. Fox; high triple, 703, Bill 
Auley; high team, B6, 2,593. 




WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 






Annual meeting of the Sidney 
Rock Club was held in St. Andrew’s 
;Hall on j;ahuary;25 with president 
:: Dr. : W. 'Leach in the chair:;. There 
. Tv ' were 23;members;present;, r 
: ; ;Fish:gaVe ;a report‘of the in-
;an<i“ expenses ; for v the past 
year. V. ,4.. St. Denis will audit the 
, books for ihe club.
;; It wasj announced ; that library 
books being returned to the club 
should be handed;to the librarian so.
■ that up-to-date' records ;may;;he kept;
; 'An telectibn':'of; officers : \yas";held;;
-b fUci Kiaincr glccttld, tO^with the following -^
■-■■ ■ -dffice;ifonl962Sp>i'esi^
lers; vice-president, W. v Baillie;: 
:'■: ;treasurer■ C. 'Fish;;: secretary,;:Mrs.;
;;Hazel; Seeley;bsbciai;cojvvener, Mrs.;' 
;; W. Baiilie; *reporter, Mrs. W.;Wing;;; 
program: Mrs. Doris Horton; field
E X t r a special, while; 
they last. 18-in. cuti 
rota j-y with recoil star­
tler. Clinton 4-cyclei 
2i:i-hqD. motor. Reg. 
;s57,7o,.;.nbw . j;;
ji
tripsb Fred Tahtbn;:;librarian,; Mrs. 
M. M. Virtue. Dr. ; W. Leach;;and 
Len Bowcott; will; he on: the execu- 
■ tive'tcommittee.;.'
; The new president,; Mr. ;Villers, 
then teok charge of the ; meeting. 
He thanked the members for ths 
honor of being elected president and 
said that, he would try to justify 
their faith in him. He also thanked; 
Dr. Leach for being; president for 
• 'three.'years.'
Mr. ' Villers welcomed the new 
member, Mrs. B, Holland, and 
hoped she would be happy with the 
club,...:"
Mrs, W, Leach expressed a vole 
of thanks to Mrs. M. Gibbons, who 
has had charge of; refreshments for 
•:' 1961.
The dcK>r prize was donnlecl by 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Baillie and was 
won by Mrs, Alex Reid, Refrosh- 
monts were .served following the 
meeting.
CLEAN-UP PAINT-UP
9 bea utiful colors. to: 
choose froni. Easy 
i;tb; apply, .fully wash-.;;; 
:; ableP^Reg. $6,50; now"; I.S I III I I lilt
"Sraeral f lictriLF
; Fill! 300;watts:; Fibre: brushes, 
;::4‘ohg^;cord r; While; ;t hey; lastA:,i: '29'
Clear Plastic Seat Covers, 
tailored for snug fit. Slip on 
and off easily. Heavy S;^95 
polished clear
A Full Range of Seat Covers
in all styles 
from
In gleaming chrome; 9-pqsiti6h; color 
; control. ^99
Food won’t sticlc, fry whh or without 
grease and it washes with a rinse. 
vGool 'plastic handle and free ;$'^99 
Reg; $5.98, now to
: Two-t o n e FI dor Mats, to f i t" ^ 
most cars. RibbedTdesigh, ^ 
assorted colbiVs. Per p ......
1)008'10'DOOR TLOOR ffl
Full width; all-ruhber mat protects the fyont 
- floor of most popular ;cars. ;
Reg: $3.69.v
; Soi't and fleecy for:extra wai’TOth.C 
in your choice of three colors. ^ 
54-in. X 70-in. Reg; $'4.95,..:.,;........:.:.':
SCHOOL RE-UNION 
AT BRENTWOOD
A coixliill invitrUion is extended 
by the.' BreniW(X)d P.T.A, to nil for­
mer teachers and pupils of the West 
Saanich school to attend ..x get-lo- 
gothor in the Brcnivyobd eleinontnry 
.ichool, Wallace Drive, on Wednes­
day evening, Peb. 21 at 8 p.m.
An interORling history of tlu> scIkwI 
: from IHliit on, luuv been compiled by 
• John Windsor: and jhopies will be 
available. Selibol pietures of by­
gone; yonrs will also bo projected.
Would ; anyone having pietures; | 
which would ho'of iiUeruBt, especial­
ly those prior lo 192(1, please contact 
.Mrs, Alan Pugh. 69115 WaUaee Drive, 
Tlrentwomi, Telephone GR 4-l()36.
CHECK THESE 
BUYS
SHOP MATE Vi" ELECTRIC DRILL




Sevoir saws in one; 3 blados; course: medium : 
and fine. ; Rip and circle










2f)-ihclT wheels, wllh tdu’onie vlnis, 
, ; fi’aino. Comidtitit wl'tli ;kicl^
5,00- Do aixe tuba 
$20,50.






5.00-13 'Pown aiul Couh- 





Covered M'iIh mbulcl- 
0(1 rubber on all $119
A,’ ■; *■!*' .sides. Pair:.
I r  nie g.u intue 1;a iaiV{rt»
stand, tools and bag, reflector
'■'5'i':Daslei’’d)rake,5olc:::',:::;:::'..'':::-::.'r:':‘'
■T
lO-ln. featherweight Trlcike. Sturdily made, 
finished in rod and white bnamel. ; ' $*
N yloh tieiiri ngs, jjombpneumatlc tiros
8.00.14 4.PLY TIRES.
'Regc.$25.,90,‘^';''"
•Excliauge. Price,,.. .,,,... •: -.
SET OF 4.;,'.... ...... •.
00
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GRADE 13 IS SANCTIONED Art Centre
ines
Establishment of grade 13 in 
Saanich schools was analyzed by 
J. W. Lott, principal of Glaremonb 
senior secondary school in an ad­
dress to North Saanich P.T.A. at its 
recent meeting.
The former principal of Mount 
Newton secondary school explained 
that the approval of school trustees 
had already been obtained. The 
class is proposed at the new Clare­
mont school now under construc­
tion.
There were many advantages 
which he could see from such a 
grade. Firstly, it would be much 
less expensive, fees and books to­
gether costing in the region of $150 
instead of the $400 required for first , 
year university.
SAME COURSES
■ The courses offered would be the 
same as those at college, with per- J. W. LOTT
C@W JiWlLliW
We have a window full of 
CORO JEWELLERY 
Your choice Si.OO 
Necklaces and Earring 
Sets - Broaches 
Bracelets
'Martin's Jewellers
BEACON AVE. - GR 5-2532
n j haps smaller classes, and perhaps 
1 more laboratory' space. He was con- 
1 fident that there would be at Clare- 
! mont a stall well-qualified to give 
i these courses.
The Chant Cominhsion, after con­
siderable investigation, had recom­
mended that these courses should 
be set up whenever possible, he 
recalled.
Members of the audience felt that, 
while grade 13 might have attrac­
tions in parts of British Columbia 
where it was difficult lo attend col­
lege, it would have less significance 
in Saanich, with Victoria College so 
closely situated.
Mr. Lott replied that out of the 
1,500 students at present attending 
grade 13 in high schools in the prov­
ince, over 500 were at schools in 
Vancouver within easy distance of 
U.B.C.
Students who might feel that it
would be difficult to study in a
school with the genera! commotion 
of a junior-senior secondary school 
were reminded that this school
would contain only students of
grades 11, 12 and 13, and that, con­
sequently, a ‘‘more scholastic atti­
tude would prevail”.
Already, Mr. Lott said, sufficient 




At a recent meeting of the Saan­
ich Peninsula Art Centre at Hotel 
Sidney, Don Buchanan of the Na­
tional Film Board asked his unsus­
pecting audience, “If your group 
were allowed $85,000 to buy either 
all Emily Carr’s or all Arthur Lis- 
mer’s paintings, which would you 
choose and why?”
After viewing color movies of 
these two Canadian artists, the 35 
members present, after lively dis­
cussion, concluded that for a vari­
ety of reasons, the choice would be 
Emily Carr.
During the business part of the 
evening, the president, Mrs. Frank 
Eves, announced a competition will 
be held in the 12 schools of North 
and Central Saanich, with prizes to 
be presented at the annual art show 
in May. Mesdames C. Thomas, A. 
Rasmussen, E. Jones and F- L. 
Brownlee have this matter in hand.
The Koerner Art Library, in 
charge of Mrs. W. Newton, is now 
housed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Fowler, Fifth St., to make it 
more acces.sible to members. The 
library is also taken to Brentwood
A. B. SMITH DIES 
AFTER LENGTHY 
ILLNESS HERE
A 15-year resident of Sidney, A.
I Benjamin IBen) Smith, passed away 
at his home, 2185 Weiler Ave., on 
February 8, after a lengthy illness.
Mr. Smith, who was born in Neb­
raska, U.S.A., was a member of 
Pine Falls Lodge No. 63, I.O.O.F., 
Pine Falls, Manitoba.
He is survived by his wife, Mar­
jorie, at home; four daughters and 
two sons; 12 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren; four brothers; 
and one sister in the United States.
Services were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Monday, Feb. 12, at 2.30 p.m.. Rev. 
Emma M. Smiley officiating. Solo­
ist Frank Aldridge sang, “The City 
Four-Square” Pallbearers were V. 
J. Field, F. A. Campbell, R. B. Bre­
thour, John McDonald, Cec. Moore- 
house and C. E. Weatherby. Inter­




BEACON AVENUE ~ SIDNEY
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary; Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSD.AY, FEB. 15 lo WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21 
Tliursday, Feb. 15 -
Friday, Feb. 16 - - 
Saturday, Feb. 17 - 
Monday, Feb. 19 -





Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.
Kindergarten ...... .............
Girls’ Drill Team ........... .. 1
Kindergarten .   —
Kindergarten , ..........
Rae Burns Dance Class........ -
Badminton, Junior -----
Badminton, Intermediate . . 
Badminton, Senior ...................
,1.00a.m.-3 00 p.m
.... . - .7.45-9.45 p.m.
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
.................. 10.00 a.m.
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
..... 6.30-7.30 p.m. 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
______3.15-8.30 p.m.
. 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.-8.00p.m. 
8.00 p.m .-11.00 p.m.
course to ensure its success if final / once a week for convenience of 
details can be worked out. members in that area.
ON 3EACON
SAANICH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
TUESDAY, FEB. 20 - 8.00 p.m. \
ST.'ANDREW'S' CHURCH; HALL: - Second Sti,' Sidn ,̂
Guest Speaker: HARRY McKAY, M.L.A.
Fernie, B.C.
— EVERYONE-'welcome 
J. J- Ghorst. President. Mrs. N. Preston, %cretary.
VILLAGE RATEPAYERS
Drainage Anil Schod By°iaw 
Sibjects Of liiMai iepnrt
* BODY WORK 
* PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
Drainage problems in the village 
of Sidney' will be eliminated by the 
construction of the new highway di­
version through the village. Retir­
ing president of the Sidney Ratepay­
ers’ Association, T. A. Aiers offered 
this optimistic report in his address 
to the association at its annual meet- 
I ing on Friday evening in the Sidney 
;Hotel;::'^;L-V;..-y.v:.
Mr.^^^^^A ;the asso­
ciation and the village council had 
investigated the problem for anum­
ber of years. Two areas have caus- 
! ed concern in the village. They are 
the Orchard area to the south and 
the section^ draining unto the creek 
at-^Roberts Bay.' ■
L The - answer to the ; drainage; prob^ 
v leihj Said Mr. Aiers, will be effected 
' by adequate culyertirig and ditching 
to both outlets concerned.
L Mr.;; Aiers,' in : his review of the
THEY ALL USE 
SAME SCHOOL
School premises in North Saanich 
are serving parents as well as chil­
dren.
This was evidenced in a report 
submitted to Saanich School District 
board of trustees last week by D. E. 
Breckenridge, principal of North 
Sa'anich secondary school.
During the month of January the 
secondaiT school was in use on 
.lanuarj' 19 by the annual winter con­
cert. Of the 300 in attendance, 150 
were adults. On January' 24 about 75 
parents visited the school for inter­
views with teachers. The following 
day brought 69 parents of grade 7 
students to a Red Cross film show, 
on which the board said were neces- ^ Another 10 parents were present the
Chamber of Commerce has been 
aware of the situation for some time 
and efforts to have the comfort sta­
tion at the bottom of Beacon Ave. 
reopened have .so far been un­
successful.
sary,” said the retiring president, 
“it opposed the regardless-of-cost at­
titude of some of the members and 
the body formed in Saanich and 
Central Saanich to push the heavy- 
cost by-law through.’; ;
Efforts to reduce costs and waste 
without impairirig education were 
unsuccessful, he added.
SEQUEL COMING
“The: sequel will be found in the 
19(i2 school tax requirements short­
ly ;to be revealed,” Mr. Aiers told 
the; association.
The retiring president: asserted 
forcibly that the association was 
non-pbjitical. : Politics are not and 
never have been ;a Subject for dis- 
, cussidn at: any ' meeting of the asso-, 
elation,;.he stated.;
; In :ocpnclusion; he expressed the 
gratitude- of the; a.sspciation to Ll M.-
:ame evening to attend a meeting of 
the school band committee.
Lack Of Comfort Station Is 
Deplored By Ratepayers
Better facilities are needed in Sid­
ney, stated Robert Thompson, presi­
dent of the Sidney branch of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organizaton.
Mr. Thompson registered his com­
plaint at the annual meeting of the 
Sidney Village Ratepayers' Associ­
ation on Friday evening at the Hotel 
Sidney.
“There are a lot of i>ensioners in 
Sidney,” said Mr. Thompson, “and 
they shouldn’t have to go into stores, 
and filling stations and ask if they 
may use their facilities.”
• “The village should do something 
about it,” continued Mr. Thompson.
“They say it will mean an increase 
in taxes. Well, we don't get any­
thing for nothing,” he concluded.
D. W. Ruffle, president of the 
ratepayers’ association, said the
;'S Phone: A GR:;&“2d 12 ^ :Beacoh;'A'^s.,“ Sidney;:
TO
AaULINS are bfficiaJagerits for all Airlines 
and are specialists ^ travel to the United; 
Kingdom. ; ^ can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels; Passports,; Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in ‘and take advantage of our iiiany 
yearsFof experience,! T’here is rid charge 
;!f6r!:;o,rir :;many';services.^,'■'‘!
j past year, spoke of: the school build- Quebec, proprietor Sidney
l ing- by-law ' Which was: sharply criti- k>r the use of; the banquet
!l;!zed;;!by;:rthe!5;ratepayers;;'hL:Sidriey; ■rhom;,;by ',;;the::;associatiqiv;;;without 
j;aiid;Of ;adjaceht areas.;;This was the chargb; 
only contentious issue of the year, 
he stated.
The framing of the by-law was; 
hot; top; pleasing to the^ executive,pie 
observed, j; It ;“vas also : under ;fire 
:from; the other four ratepayers’: asv 
sociatiohs: ill North Saanich.
:::“While;: your; association had no- 
quarrel relative to the requirements
FUNERAL ON 
SATURDAY FOR
Ada M. Wood, 81 years of age, 
passed away at Rest Haven Hospital 
on February' 13, 1962. Mrs! Wood, 
formerly of Edmonton, Alta., was the 
widow of the late William John 
Wood, and a resident of Sidney since 
1946.'
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Alice (May) Baldwin of Sidney; 
eight grandchildren; and eight great­
grandchildren. She was predeceased 
by' her two sons,; Stanley, in 1953, 
and William Nelson ( Jack), in- July,
O.A.P. Sidney Association.
Funeral services will be held in 
McCall Brothers Floral Funeral 
Chapel, Johnson and Vancouver Sts., 
on Saturday, Feb. 17 at 1.30 p.m., 
with Rev. C. H. \\9iitmore officiating. 
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,^;,:,:,:;::;:,-,:--:-":,:;NOTICE
RENTAL OF PROPERTY 
; Sealed offers(will be received by 
the; undersigned up to; 12.00 o’clock 
noon, February 22, 1962 for the leas­
ing for agricultural purposes of the 
following parcels of land located near 
MacDonald Park; 'and fronting on 
East Saanich Road and the 'Victoria- 
Swartz Bay Highway'.;
By VIVIAN COW AN 
A new wave: of enthusiasm arid an 
undercurfent of excitement is evi­
dent these days whenever you talk 
with anyone; connected with Sanscha.
I Big plans are afoot foi* many activi- 
I ties during the next, few month,s, and 
j after a slump which seems to hit 
, eve,ry organization! at one time or 
another^ new members and “old- 
timers” are combining to make 
this an exciting and profitable year 
for the community hell organiza'- 
tion.'
The 1962 board of direct,nr.s
•1956. Mrs. Wood was aV member of
A: fact-finding :or grievance; com­
mittee consisting of Directors;: Friz­
zell, :Shade,:Ashbyi!, and Spooner haS' 
been set up, and they urge anyone 
in ;the!: ^'strict! with!; a' “pniplaint,;
I grieyance!! Or :hetterment!!suggestipii, 
10 please forward; it :t6;:them.
!;;-Already:;awell-oranized:'and ' exy 
tensive membership: drive w:! t hi 
heuse-to-house canvass !:is;; ;under 
;\vay', and; everyone in the district is 
being asked to show! their support 
by takijig; out: ; their! membership in. 
Sanscha,! which in case; yp'.i’ye for­
gotten, means “Sidney and North 
Saanich Community' : Hall Assoei- 
:ation”.: ,!;;- - ;: :!-'
A huge “Country Fair" . i.® being, 
planned by the ways and means 
I committee for Maix'h'24, and more 




Wanted . . . six niiale voices.
On Friday evening the new Sidney 
Choral Group staged its first weekly 
musicaT evening in Sanscha HalL 
Attendance was good and there was 
considerable enthusiasm among the 
members of the new singing group.
Committee ! managing the : group
Real Estate and
expressed satisfaction wth the sup­
port: they have received from their 
new: members; arid frorii the Sidney 
Recreation:;; Commission.'; The com­
mittee;! also expressed the hope that, 
a;;;: few;' more ;men •• would; join the, 
::gr6up !!to:'.increase , the ; number ;of 
male !voices available.
ranee
Established 1 92 5
IN AND
■ ■!■ Aroundi, Town- !!:!'\:
(Continued From Page Two* t
headed by Doug. Frizzell as presH
deni, hn.s “Buster’’ Shade as' vice- Mt. and Mits. K. Gnodiich 1 euu 11-
SISHEY WATERWORKS DiSTRiCT
!: annual; GENERAL ;MEETIt^
The ISih Annual M;eeting!of!the property owners of 
the Sklney Waterworks . District ; \vill ; be held on 
Tuesdav, February 27, 1962,: at S.OO p.m., in St. 
Andreyds Hail, Second Street,, Sidney. 'Ihvo trustees r 
are to be elected, and the Financial Statement for the 
fiscal ve:u’“960-1961 will be presented.
7-2 ■ ; ! - S. R; GIBBS, Sec.-Treas. !
Our Entire Stock of
Lot 2, Plan 14.309, and Lot 1, Plan. president, Mrs, O, 
4625, of Sections 16 and 17, Rangel surer, and Mrs. F
We Can Serve You Promptly - . . Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
'■ '.tAt.' '■:!'■.! , !,:';;'
Get in the habit of dropping in for maga’/.ines,
“ periodicals, cosmetics, films and all other drug 
store requirements.
dent has “Buster” !Shade as' vice 
’Thomas,as Irea-
1 , f ti n ,  i , . . Day/e a.s secre-' 
2 East, North Saanich District, hav-j pq-y. Supporting them, and all de- 
irig :« combined acreage of ti.77“(j,.,^q),,(,£j iqjjp trie organization will 
■acres more or lc.ss, i bo run as an efficieri',: business, is
Mrs. A, : Spooner, criainrian of
1, A certified cheque covering 10/>/1 -md nioans; Mrs W Gnrd-
oi the rental bid must accom-. • D
pany each tender with payment! nnmhc .snip, 1 ,
of The balance upon notiheatiori 1 ■''•’'’'■’•V, oriairman bvnldmg com-
of a(\''optanco. 1 rnittee; Norman Wright, grounds,
?„ The right lo .sublet or a.sslgn will |“'*i6irmun; George Kooke, huii elinir-
iUed. i innn, as.si.sted by 'JLif Hunt; Mrs.not be permitte .
3.The Departmcrit; of HiglnvayB J. Mitcricll, way.s and means; ami 
!member,ship coinrnittees. Mr, Slinde
ed to Chilliwack nf:er .spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W, 
Cook. Third St. While Itere they 
attended the Victoria bonspiel,
Fred Oxby and his druighler, Miss, 
Jean Oxby, returned Saturday by 
e.'U" to Iheir homo on Sixth St., 
after iiohdnymg lor two monllis in i 
the United States, travelling to i 
Snnln Monica, Calii., also Tucson j 
and Phoenix, On i It', bu.y
were accompanied by Mrs, J. A. I 
Fox. '
Mr. and Mrs, R. J, Mumford are'will not entertain or be respond rriembors i e i miU . . ha  ‘ '
pihle for ariv elainv or liability rioad.s trie finance ' eommiitee con-1 ’*! “' ... :..... ,, , , >' i;, ' both Mni'tm: 'I'riirri SL. and are enwhat;soevcr,!;“ ; !;v !! ;“!, '"alsting of';Mrs.''Trioinas,!Mr.;:Asriby,
4. 'rhe u.se ol trie'properly to cori- , Mr,'Wright and'C, ^WySwanell 
/ form ' ll) all local: h,y4aws and 
regulations,''-'-.,''
SncRCiisful bidder to, be resixia-!
.Rtble,:fqr":local laxi'’S.
“!;Eachriricipu-:shiriiUl'bt.f'ttiath:* pay"
:;’t\blo;,;to;t,he:Minister of Finance. The 
riigrie.si or' any orier is not necemai'.
:ilymccepted,
;; ''’rhe ;terni;!of 't!ift;:le:i!!e::NviH ;;eriiri! 
ipoivce: Irmn. .Marcli 1,, , to .Deccni'
:il,, Jiill:! lintli dates hu'rij.'iiv<\
:: :Envelop(;Pii to nbij ;;;plninly:' niiirked '
“Lease oj Land, IvasliKatmich llead’:', ■
' Di'partment' of Highways, j 
'.nn llL'T,' MJARD, .
; , Deputy' Minister, 
i-i , Victoria,,B,C, r,, •
etlL artin, Thi d t../a  
roiilo to their!riome in Regina after 
spending trio winter in California,
are on SALE at really 
drastically low prices!
Our New .Spring Stock is nil bought for dclivei'y' in May and our 
cnili'i' •ji-v'-k lira! we have on h.'ind must be .sold immediat.elv
We Can Save You Money on Your .Shoe I'nrchnsiis 
rrs A IM.EASURK ru SHOW THESE LOW PRICES.
COCHMi^'S SHOE STOK:
Beacon Ave., SSdneY-on-Sea. • Phone GR 5-1831
AX'^'e hope there’s no snow on 
groumi when this acl appears, bti-! 
cause we do want to advertise
"/EARLY;,'
SEEBJPBmmES
, Warba!'-. ,'[0, lbs.::,70c!',
;!Epiciire,::!10'"'lbs.'' 89c!,!Ey'
, NEW,DINETTE SUITES,, „ „
Ghrome and Gopperione. Some suites with 
' 4, 5 and 6 chtilre;










The New , Miracle; Liquid Plastic - 
Finish for, Flo-ors, Furniture, etc,
....Frisl (Ifyiuy, |)f'v)!,ccts ;ig,:|jnsf liuiUng :
nloliol, neifls.
“ri—Will''nol: ■ (’hii;i, ci’Mclv! or;' i-kh,'1.'',!'/''-!'T''/;!!":''
rpt., 1.35 - Qtr, 3.95 - Gal., 13.95
USED DINETTE SUITES
rom
Pli'one GEK*on,;■■,',,,978,1 .SRCON'D STREEt, .;!,fSlriNI5V,,«.C.;
..
BEACON AVE.—■ *’YODR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"
i ipM
GRS-1134
